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Although we have received a large 
number of reports of both the fire and 
life insurance companies for last year, 
we withhold them from publication 
until the few remaining ones are avail

able. As great interest is naturally excited in these 
returns we hope to have them complete at an early 
date.
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only no demand for the metric system, but an active 
and strong opposition arises whenever there appears 
any forward movement on the part of pro-meterists 
to enforce their ideas.”

I»si
Company

Return..
The association, however, is agitating for "the re

adjustment of the British weights and measures, 
which are in common and universal use in all Eng
lish-speaking countries, and more or less in all other 
countries for manufacturing purposes, as that they 

lhç annual Review of the Insur- mav agajn Ket the merit they once had of having 
Hr. i—»... ance Share Market,” published by their umts co.rci.lted and of being operated by

The "Policy-holder,” comprises some i systematic multiples." The association, says the 
interesting items. The world's an- , Secretary, is supported by leading engineers, build

ers and manufacturers. The late Sir Frederick 
Bramwell, when president of the British Engineers 
Society, pointed out some defects in the metric 
system from a scientific standpoint and showed that 
even in France this system is often set aside by both 
merchants and engineers.

nual fire loss is given as $250,000,000, which seems 
too small when it is considered the fire loss on this
continent runs as high as three-fifths of that total.

In London the fire offices arc saul to have $5,000,- 
000,000 (one thousand millions sterling) at risk.

In IQ05, 18 important British fire offices derived 
42 per cent, of their aggregate premium income from 
the United States, and, says the writer, “Their liberal 
share of American business being largely due to
promptness in meeting claims. • , Ll,c Companies. British life assurance companies

In the States the average loss by fire per head . to make one-half of their total
vt .1 household is calculated at $10 £.2) tier annum, r. . , .. , . , , .. . ,wlvl. in Glasgow, where it is probably the highest ou °/ tl,c ,n"lrcst, ylrl,l,'< b>- fmuhL m
in Great Britain, the average fire loss is about $5.20 excess of that which they had assumed 111 their 
(£1 ts. 6d.) per head of household. valuations to be realized. This Ix-ing so, it is oh-

The foreign fire insurance offices are stated to have vious how large a part the future earning power of 
ma le an average loss, allowing for reserves, of capita| wil| pfay jn the fortunes of life offices. 
L< .x (> l>cr CVTV ,!ast. yca/ °n AnuTiciin business. Some ten years ;ign investments were hard to obtain 

i nrr ^riVs 1 ^lre s”:l|[es are stated tx'aring a reasonable rate of interest. Anxiety was
■' advanced in IQ05. felt as to the maintenance of the interest profit. A

few companies set to work to meet, in anticipation, 
r reserves u|ion the basis 

per cent. only. Now, how
ever, the outlook has completely changed. Far 
better rates arc easily obtained than was then pos
sible, and anxieties on this point have receded into 
tile background. If able financiers could tell us 
what the position is likely to lx- ten or twenty years 
hence, we should know more than we now do of the 
probable profit-earning power of our life olfices.

The forecastes of "able financiers" some ten years 
ago were, however, so far astray that prophesying in 
the financial sphere is at a discount.

The rise in value of money in the 
last decade is said by an eminent 

actuary to have enabled many
Interest on 

Investments of

this difficulty, placing tliei 
of a future yield of 2 '4 01

Tlie movement in favour of an inter 
The Metric national system of metric weights and

measures being adopted is meeting 
with strong opposition from the British 

glits and Measures Asstxaation. Their secretary 
SP 'it some time in Ganada anil the United 

■ interviewing manufacturers, merchants, scicn- 
Governmcnt officials and others. He reports 

L Outside a limited circle of scientific professors, 
1 lists, and a very few schoolmasters, there is not



post business is transacted outside the province, by ] 
which alienation of business the interests 01 the 
province arc injured. In organizing new enterprises 
it is most helpful to have a free, o|ien, lively ni rket I 
for the securities they will create. But, a transfer 
tax restricts the security market where it is in lore*, 
and prejudices capitalists against its being utilized I 
for their operations. To plead that the stamp tax 
i ; small is irrelevant. A trifling bit of grit in erted 
ir, a machine will spoil its working. Financial l>usi. 
ness is like a delicately constructed apparatus, the 
efficient working of which demands its absolute 
freedom from extraneous matter. The arbitrary 
character of the transfer tax is a glar-'ng obstruction 
to it. Why should buying and selling securities be 
taxed any more than buying and selling any other 
vendable commodities, or values? The physician, | 
the lawyer, the notary, sells his services, why 
lorn on every prescription, or letter, or work per
formed for a patient, or client? Why not post a 
Government officer at each drv goods, grocery, cloth
ing, or jewellery store and compel the proprietor to 
piy a tax whenever he transfers an article to a 
buyer? In all fairness every farmer who transfers 
his grain, or cattle, or butter or cheese to a buyer 
ought to pay a transfer tax to the Quebec Govern
ment.

Whatever view is taken of this tax, it is 
be most objectionable, for, on the grounds of equity, 
of expediency, of regard for Provincial interests, 
and as an economic experiment, a tax on the transfer 
of securities is wholly indefensible.

I f the Quebec Government needs 
and has no other resource than the stock market, 
let a tax lie placed on the brokers, but the financial 
interests of this province urgently demand the 
ccllation of the stamp tax on the transfer of secur
ities.

Mo THE CHRONICLE. February 2, i

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
STOCK TRANSFER TAX.

THE NATURE OF THIS STAMP TAX, ITS INEQUITY, IT 
DISCRIMINATES ARBITRARILY AGAINST ONE CLASS 
OK BUSINESS, IT TENDS TO PREJUDICE CAPITAL 
AGAINST THIS CITY AND PROVINCE, IT DISCOUR
AGES CAPITAL ORGANIZATIONS AND OPERATIONS, 
ITS CONSTITUTIONALITY QUESTIONED BY EMINENT 
AUTHORITIES, POSSIPILITY OK DEMAND KOR RE- 
KVND OK WHAT HAS BEEN COLLECTED BY THE 
STAMP TAX.

In the Province of Q ebx no stocks, bonds, or 
other securiti s can lie legally transferred from the 
owner to a buyer with tit a tax, in the form of a 
Government stamp, living paid to the provincial 
authi rities.

The operation of this transfer tax would be 
sine ly parallel wxv eve-y store-keeper compelled 
to affix a stamp on every receipt given in his store, 
and no p re asc or -ale of goods be a legal trans- 
act-on unless evidenced bv a stamp.

Ill- transfer tax is, -ndeed, more oppressive than 
would lie a tax on the transfer of dry-goods, and 
olh-r articles for such goods are bought for 
tonsump ion and are not liable to pay the tax a 
secord time.

not tax

I

use or

Sha-e, and bonds, on the contrary, are perpetually 
passing fr< m seen toowner to owner, sometimes being 
transfer 0 I several t-m-s in one day, and very com
monly they chan-re hands at short intervals. It 
thus 1 ccurs1 that thrid nt-cal security which has paid 
the stamp lax < ncc is taxed over and over again. 
So long as it is marketable a security is liable to 
l>e aga-n taxed, whenever its ownership changes. It 
is an < r nomic law, which all authorities recognize, 
that, whatever charge of a tax nature is imposed 
upon saleable giods, or properties, adds far more 
to the selling price of such goods or properties than 
the charge ’inpoied. It is another law that, 
ti|Mui com 1 erc-al transactions, whivh has to be reck
oned with whenever buyer and seller 
contract, is a nu si injudicious restraint of trade. 
A tax of this natvr -, a tax, that is, on the transfer of 
ail article fn

more revenu*

. j
tan-

We have not discussed the constitutionality of 
the stamp tax on transfers although high legal au
thorities, claim that such an impost is ultra virrs of 
a Provincial Legislature.

It is not improbable that the Government

.1 tax

enter into a

may
some day he called iijHin to refund the amount 
c Uected in connection with this tax. We li ne 
simply pointed out a inimlier of good reasons for 
its repeal from a business standpoint.

m se'ler to buyer, has been aptly 
p ared to the antiquated si stem of toll

corn-
gates and

the oitro: system of France, which have been .dian- 
<1 Hied, or m ihficd ow-ng to their being condemned 
by m. <1 rn intelligence as arbitrary obstructions to 
traffic and trade. I hr Quebec Transfer Tax is. m 
tail, .1 revival of a taxing system which has Ixvn 
condemned liy th- wisest statesmen anil highest 
iiilln rities

i THE QUEBEC LICENSE LAW AND 
THE DOMINION BANK ACT

The British North Amer-ca Act, Section qi, de
clares lint;

'"Ih- exclusive authority of the Parliament f 
< en id 1 extends In all mailers coming within t ie 
class-s of subjects next hereinafter enumerate. I ; 
that is to sav ;

15. "Back ng, incorporation of banks, and 
paper mon y."

In the I'St of Exclusive jMiwers of provint I

si on taxit-on questions. It create-, the 
g.-rihst irritât.on, the must annoying obstruction, 
the in s: injurious nr< judiei, and inflicts 
"f mm tu. ti. aivoii pl-sh a most trifling result 
whieli could I v far more readily secured without 
sut h evi’s

!
a maximumI11I li any

A transfer of secutities tax jirejud-c-s caintal 
against this province In order lo escape this 1111-

fa ISsUV

:
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leg -I attires,” there is no mention of banking, or of 
an form of financial enterprize.

Veiling can be clearer than that, the Dominion 
P.irl ament alone has constitutional power to régu
lai' hanking, and to incorporate banks.

I!\ ertue of this exclusive authority the Domin
ion Hank Act was passed, which declares, in very 
sire terms, under what conditions the business of 
bank ng may be entered upon and conducted in 
Canada.

1 lie main object of this Act is to protect the 
publie from those who by claiming to be operating 
a bank or conducting a banking business, may in
due ■ persons to deposit their money, for the safety 
of which no security has been given, or any evidence 
of licit trust being justified.

I haler the Hank Act no persons can open a bank
ing business until $500,000 has been bona fide sub
scribed to the stock of such bank, one-half of which 
ni si be paid in cash to the Minister of Finance and 
Rue ver (bn ral. If these conditions arc not com
plu d with in one year from the time such bank is 
incorp rated, all rights, powers and privileges so 
confe red are annulled.

The stringency of the Bank Act, and its evident 
intenti< 11 to confine the business of banking to such 
organizations as comply with the Bank Act, are 
evid< nt from the following Clause No. too :

l .w ry (x rson assuming, or using the title, 'bank,' 
‘banking c mpany,’ 'banking house,’ 'banking asso- 
ciation,’ or ‘banking institution,' without being au- 
thuri/i <1 so to do by this Act, or some other Act in 
force in that behalf, is guilfv of an offence against 
this Act-

Act forbidding them to style their office a “bank," 
or “banking house,” or speaking of their company 
as, a “banking association” ?

Surely there is a violent opposition, an irrécon
ciliable difference between the Dominion Bank Act, 
which restricts banking to corporations with a mini
mum of $500,000 capital, and the Quebec License 
Act, which allows any body, on payment of a fee of 
$-:oo, to open a bank and transact banking business !

The two main lines of banking are, receiving de
posits and utilising them for loans, yet authority 
to conduct these fundamental features of banking 
is given to any body in the Province of Quebec who 
has paid $200 to the Treasurer.

Wholly apart from the indisputable conflict of 
this licensing system with the Dominion Bank Act, 
it is most deplorable that the interests of the public 
should not be protected by those who arc authorized 
to conduct a banking bu-iness being compelled to 
give some substantial evidence and guarantee of 
their financial reliability.

Canadian banking has a world wide and almost 
unrivalled reputation for soundness. This reputa
tion has been built up under the wise, the very 
servative provisions of the Bank Act. But, if the 
banks, which comply with that Act, are to have banks 
placed alongside them of the unsubstantial, the 
ephemeral nature which can b? established under a 
Quebec license, it is reasonable to fear that the 
reputation of Canadian banking will be depreciated, 
as they will have to share in any scandals created 
by those who solicit deposits in order to conduct a 
business which ordinary bankers repudiate.

The Quebec Government and Legislature must 
have passed the License Act without due considera
tion. They should lose no time in amending it by 
removing the clause which so plainly conflicts with 
the Bank Act of Canada.

■
'

;
i

con-

1 he penalty of such offence is stated in Clause 
tot to be, a fine not exceeding $1,000, or imprison
ment for 5 years, or both.

It w. uld be difficult to express in stronger, or more 
definite language the determination of the Domin- 
i n Parliament to restrict banking to organizations 
that comply with the Bank Act.

Ilr Quebec Legislature, however, has practically 
set the Dominion Act at nought, by establishing a 
licensing system under which any person on paying 
$-0 ■ to the Provincial Treasurer is authorized to 
conduct a banking business by receiving deposits 
and m.ik'ng loans.

THE ADDRESS OF THE RETIRING PRESIDENT 

OF THE BOARD OF TRADE.

On retiring from the office of President of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, Mr. W. I. Gear delivered 
an address which excited much interest. He doubts 
there being anything in the Chamberlain policy that 
would be of material service to Canada, but favour
ed free trade between Great Britain and this country.

He argued against the imposition of a maximum 
and minimum tariff as lining likely to give greater 
advantages to the American manufacturer than the 
Canadian. He does not want reciprocity, but pre
fers the raising of the Canadian tariff so as to be 
commensurate with the American tariff against Can
ada. The danger threatened by the labour agita
tor could only be averted by educating the masses. 
The mischief caused by this country being flooded

I lie person so licensed is not required to show that 
he is personally possessed of any funds, or property. 
Yet, lie and his associates may exercise the same 
right- that is the rights incident to the conducting 
of 1 bank, such as tlie Dominion Bank declares must
Ilot I Hi 4' xerci-ed by any organization until it has 
h'd ' 500,000 suhscribeil, and has deposited $250,- 
1 " with the Finance Minister !

i 1 a group of persons, or one individual, is duly 
he, , d by the Quebec Government to conduct a 
1 ..ng business what sense is there in the Dominion

-L
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NORTH AMERICA* LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

REPORT OK A PROSPEROUS YEAR.

The North American Life Assurance Company 
has entered upon its 26th year with highly encourag
ing p"o-pects.

I.ast year there were conditions existing for many 
months which were severely injurious to the interests 
of life assurance. Rut when we consider what p e- 
judices were excited against lift1 assurance generally 
last year by the pr< erodings of the Committee of 
the New York Legislature, it is a matter for much 
satisfaction to find the business transacted was so 
large. The prem'um receipts of the North American 
Life w re $1,354,607 as compared with $1,237,250 in 
1904 showing an increase in 1905 of $117,357-

"1 h - rec ipts of interest from investments was 
$294,911, from rents, $6,793. an<l from profit in 
securities $3,721, making the income outside of pre- 

$305,456, as compared with $269,779 m lirc"

by American literature and overrun by American 
commercial travellers was regarded as calling for 
a Canadian associated press service which he thought 
would l>c supported by Government.

The p< rt of Montreal was announced to have had
ever known.

r§
. the largest tonnage record last year 

To the transportation question, Mr. Gear paid much 
attention in his addre-s. In this connection he

1 said :
"All these changes and additions added to by the 

Great Northern extensions in the West, will open 
up vast re-ourccs, tapping agricultural, mineral, 
forest and other lands, which are now lying dormant.

‘‘The tonnage of the lakes and ocean is being 
rapidly added to. During the past season 
openings f, r ocean trade have lieen inaugurated and 
next vessels added to the exiting fleets, and this 
coming summer will sec still further additions.

"Rut while all this improvement is goin" on. what
Are

m

Ip 4I :II new

Pi
miums

_ ; doing t- capture this pre sjiectixe trade ?
the merchants of Montreal to remain quiet amongst 
all this activity or are they going to throw fresh 

into the battle in an endeavour to see this
its in-

are Wi vious year.
Th1 total disbursements were $943,135, against 

$917,877 in K)04, an increase of only $5,258.
The total assets stand at $6,968,013, as compared 

with $6,231,000, wh’th shows an enlargement of 
$717,013. The total liabilities are $6,398003. As 
the assets arc $6963,013, there is a surplus 
of assets over liabilities to extent of $570,010. The 

and annuity reserve fund in 1904

flitli energy
trade, the development of which is only in 
fancy, r. me to this |Mirt. instead of going

and south of us ? If we are 
time that our merchants took

to our

i compel’tors ra^t, west 
to get it, then it is 
more interest in making this port free so as to relieve 
the c tnmerre flowing to and through the ix>rt, of all 
taxes whith if not removed may shortly become 
unirearable apt! be an obstacle to slopping and 
meric c, ming here. The removal would put the 
port on a parity with our wideawake competitors.

lie advocated the canals being made frc1. and 
urged the construction of a railway from Montreal 

th the Grand 1 rank Pacific, and the

wasassurance
$5,587,346, and end of 1905 $6,247,767, an addition 
having been made to this fund lajt year to extent 
of $'160,421.

com-

assurances issued last year, gross,The new
amounted to $ >,354962, and the total assurance in 
force at the close of 1905, gross, was $37,827,605.

The assets of the company comprise $1,043,046, 
of first mortgages on real estate; bonds, stocks 
and denbrntures, $4,279638, of which the 
ket value was $4,387,699, real estate $U>7,- 
(,44, which is appraised at $215,417, $491,503 loins 
on policies, etc., $595,277 loans at call or short 

bonds and stocks, and $88,972 cash in

I

to c nnret xv
establishment of .1 fast mail service.

of a system hc;ng adopted 
"between all

1 mar-
Hc spoke in favour 

for establishing free trade intercours.' 
the coiiqion nt parts of tin- Empire, 
his address by a glowing description of the resources

lie concluded

not e.’ on 
banks and on hand.of Canada, saying :

" I,, ilc-cribe w’aat tins country is capable of doing 
is irnix.s iblv Transportation will do much, but the 
nr ss lit.-r.itnr- a id education throughout the land 
from Atlantic to Pacific must go hand 111 hand with

Mr L. Goldman, A ! A., managing directe-, it 
energetically promoting the progress of the company 
on the con-ervative lines winch make for stability 
and the meriting of public confidence, in furthering 
which effort lie has the able co-operation in M nt- 
real and in this province of Mr. G. Herbert Simp-- ", 
provincial manager.

I
it

In connect 1 11 xv th above address we give the fol
lowing statistics which w. r presented to the Hoard 
oi lia le.

I he hup rt , nil export trade of the Dominion for 
$470.000.000, winch is about double 

The tonnage visiting this 
craft which is

i 19 14 w.is 1 xer 
th total 10 years ag,I It a 11. xv ays am, AecmrsT Potion».—In reference to in 

article which ajipeamt In a recent l«ue entitled, "Sic • ' 
Ac cident Policies Protect Railway Companies ? It n -1 
1,of he forgotten that In the spu-lal cane of the Rat 0 
Passengers Assurance Company this dos» not apply I 1 
ve t known, or should lac that by Act of Pirllament ’ 
who hul l policies, nr purchase the Company's coupon « 
the Is o'ilng ofllcen are nut prejudiced In making any i> 
toquent Claim upon the railway comp my. The Act 
y Idea that Ihc enmpi’nsat'nn P»ld «hall In no co- - "
diminution of damage, obtained elsewhere —"Tbe Rex i *

it >rt was 2 mill o'is of -ea going 
,1 ntblr that of 18 )4. The tonnage of inland ves
sels was 2.785 55'' ...

I lie hp'ivnts last year from this port included 
("wheat, 2,318,584 of barley,10,320211 bushel . . ,

6S1 barrels of flour 2113,800 I* xrs of chose 
n I 551 1*8 pi'kves of burr Thr-e we e 21.765. 

1-6 bush Is of irrei's and fl ix seed shipped from 
here 111 I9<>5. which was 8,167.235 more than in 1904-

5
(

3
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UNWISE LEGISLATION Railway Company the obligation of keeping in 
repair and maintaining the streets from curb to curb. 
I his Act, therefore, places the company under a 
liability that is at variance with the previous Act 
of the Legislature, which Act of the Legislature 
contained the contract with the City of St. John and 
d,-fined in specific terms what repairs must be made 
to the streets by the Radway Company.

1 his Act cancels a bargain and contract which 
was embodied in the Act 50th Victoria, Chapter 33, 

the strength of and by virtue of which the pre
sent street railway was built, and on which its se
curities are based. By changing the conditions 
under which, the railway was incorporated so as 
to impose fresh expenditures upon it the property 
of the Company was attacked, as its value was de
preciated by its earnings being made liable for these 

charges. Capitalists and investors generally 
will naturally regard this action of the New Bruns
wick Legislature, as a distinct breach of faith which 
cannot fail to damage the credit of the city and 
the province, the effect of which will be injurious 
to future enterprises that have to be financed and 
organized under Provincial Legislation If in
vestors cannot implicitly rely upon the plain terms 
of an Act of the Legislature, they will shrink from 
propositions to establish business enterprises in New 
Brunswick.

By the sam • Act the arrangements under which 
the company's bonds were issued were so changed 
as to take away from the bond-holders and stock
holders some part of their security. This is a dis
tinct violation of the principle that no Legislative 
Act shall take away, or diminish the value of any 
right or interest in property without adéquat 
palliation being given to the owner. No Act was 
ever passed in Great Britain, or in Canada, taking 
away an exemption, or cancelling a contract, or 
reducing th- value of an Act of incorporation, with
out provid'ng an
with the railway company, which is st-11 in force, 
with two years to run, the Corporation of St. John 
ratified and approved of the legislation referred to, 
so it is indisputable that, practically, the city 
a party thereto.

I he a lx ve is an illustration of the remark once 
mad - by the late Sir John A. Macdonald, " I he 
Vagaries of Provincial Legislatures are likely to 
be a source of trouble and of discredit to Canada.” 
The p -< pic of New Brunswick, more espec-ally the 
citizens of St. John, out of regard for their 
interests sin uld take steps to have this Ac t cancelled 
which is c. rtam to disturb confidence in the inte
grity of property in that province.

If additional obligations ran h- imposed >n con
nection with a franchise under w h ch stocks and 
bi nds have been issued, what security is there 
against the whole profits of the undertaking not

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY.

The enforcement of laws passed to render con
tra. ts sacred which relate to business engagements 
b tw. en public authorities and private persons, or 
c rp rations, is one of the chief duties of a Govern- 
m. nt. Where such laws do not exist, or wherever 
th y are not enforced there is no security for property 
and the material progress of the people is heavily 
ha: d'c.ipped. Now, a Government, whether Muni- 
c pil, Provincial, or Federal, which grants a fran
cium to a commercial corporation, or establishes it 
by mco-poration, thereby creates a property which 
it cannot -ubscquently depreciate or attack without 
a dish notable, a de-potic, a dangerous breach of 
fai:h, such as disturbs confidence and tends to pre
vent c.ip-tal from being invested wherever this dis- 
r gird of the rights of property has occurred or 
b en sanctioned.

It is very painful to have had these reflections 
in-pi red by the action of a Canadian Legislature, 
for it has been one of our proude-t boasts, as it has 
be n one tna-n cause of the splendid advancement 
of this Dominion, that the rights of property in this 
country are especially held safe and sacred.

That a breach has been made in our record in this 
respect is however, evident from the following state
ment.

on

new

'Ih St. J< hn Railway Company in 1804 acquired 
the pri |« rty, franchises and immunities of the then
Street Railway Company, which had become in- 
solv.Tit. By its Act 5o h Victoria, Chapter 33, the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, with the consent of 
th - < it y authorit ts of St. John, N.B., defined ex- 
•Htlv what repairs the company which had acquired 
t o -in t railway should make to the streets 
wlii.li its cars w. re operated and an exclusive fran- 
ch se was

e cant
on

given to the company for 40 years, with 
c\ nippon from taxation on the property owned by 

oiiipmy which was used exclusive! • for rail- 
!mrP ‘ses. As regards the repairs of streets the

Ac Clause 10), reads :

indemnity. By a special contractt lu-
wav

W h never a double track may be laid in any 
t. r highway that does not exceed 60 feet in 

"■ the said company shall maintain and keep 
1!i I order and complete repair at all times, all 

1 p rtions of said streets and highways between 
t<-r edge of the gutters at the s-dewalk of 

1 'rats and highways, and wherever a single 
nlv may be laid in any such streets, or high
s'.ill |,e more than 60 feet in width, then the 
mpany shall m lintain and keep in good order 

1 r f'pLte repair at all t-'mes all that portion 
1 Stic -ts on highways on the track between 

: 1 I- and to a distance of 18 inches outside of 
1 /'!' ' It is hardly credible, but it is a fact, 

ie C-ty of St. John induced the Legislature 
■ vv Brunswick to pass an Act imposing on the

was

h i. !

own

fc
-r- -

-
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times the paid-up capital, which is striking evidence 
o( the bank’s popularity.

The immediately available assets, amount to $15,* 
026.076, which is a much larger sum that the best 
authorities would consider sufficient to ensure ' im
piété stability. The statement presented to the 
shareholders reflects great credit on Mr. T. Bn ugh, 
the general manager. The business of the Montreal 
branch under Mr. Bogart's management is making 
excellent progress.

The directors have decided to raise the rate oi 
dividends to 12 per cent., which, as before, will be 
paid quarterly.

being wiped out by imposing new obligations upon 
the enterprise? Provincial Legislatures will 
never knowingly sanction interference with vested 

We arc inclined to the opinion that the
ob-

rights.
sanction of (he Legislature in this instance was 
tamed without <lue consideration and that the mat
ter wdl he rem died at tlu* earliest possible moment. 
It is a very serious procedure to tamper in any way 
with franchises whin once they have been granted
—be they good or bad.

THE DOMINION BANK.

' ffl V A YEAR OK EXPANSION IN RESOURCES AND BUSINESS

THE DIVIDEND RAISED THE FINANCES OF ENGLISH CITIES.

SHEFFIELD, THE CUTLERY CAPITAL.

One of the oldest of English towns is Sheffield, 
so celebrated for its cutlery, edge-tools, steel-armour 
plates, silver goods, stoves, rolled steel, etc.

The first literary reference to a British manu
facture occurs in Chaucer, who wrote, "A Sheffield 
thwittle bare he in his hose," which reference shows 
that knives made in that town were in common use 
in England six centuries ago.

Sheffield is built on the spurs of the hills that 
form what has been termed “the back bone of Eng
land" From these hills there run streams that sup
ply water power to large numbers of wheels used 
in the local manufactures.

In the valley to the north, towards which the town 
for many years has liecn trending, tliere arc coal 
mines, while, near at hand is found iron.

In no place in the world is there steel made of finer 
quality, indeed, one of the leading manufacturers, 
when in Montreal last year, smiled at the idea of 
there being any rivalry with Sheffield in th's respect. 
One secret of the manufacturing eminence so long 
li Id by this city, and still maintained is this, the 
Sheffield manufacturer is a pract-cal man; he knows 
the trade thoroughly, and, in many establishments 
the proprietor is the most highly skilled workman 

the ground as well as a man of culture and re
fined tastes.

The district is exceedingly rich in all the natural 
products rvquis'te for iron and steel industries, all 
varieties of which arc carried on in the remarkable 
congeries of manufacturing communities by which 
it is surrounded.

We have been favoured with a copy of the Ab
stract of Accounts of the City of Sheffield, for year 
ended 25th March, 1905." The work contain- 450 
pages of statistics relating to the financial affairs 
of the B irough and the District. The distinction 
lietween the Borough and the District, so far as re
lates to their Government and their respective rela
tions to each other, fiscal and otherwise, arc not 
defined.

The "Borough Fund Accounts" are scheduled

OF INCREASED PROFITS.

TO 12 PER CENT.
The statements of the Dominion Bank since its 

establish 111 nt have been without exception so ex
cellent and so promising that we have come to re
gard it as a matter of course, of routine that the 
animal r |>ort evidence s large earnings, and expan
sion of business.

The remarkably successful career of this institu
tion is, on a large measure, attributable to the sound 
principles on which its foundations were built, which 
have been extended to the whole structure 1 he 
Dominion Bank was b, rn with a sound, vigorous 
constitution, its health has bien maintained by 
judicious care, lienee its growth into its pri sent great 
strength. The annual meeting was held at loronto 
on 31st inst, which was attended by a large number 
of prominent stockholders.

The net profits of the year were announced as 
$490,495. T ins being added to $134,572, which 
brought forward from previous year, made a total 
of $025,067 for distribution. The 4 quarterly 
dividends took $300.000, $75,6213 was written off 
bank premises account, which left $241),437 to be 
carried forward to next year (njo'i). The report ex
presses regret at the death of Mr. William lnce who 
had been a director for 20 years, and who, we may 
say, represented everything that is honourable in 
mercantile life.

Branches have been opened at llespclcr, two sub- 
branches at Winnineg, and two in Toronto. Wind
sor, Ont., is to have a branch shortly.

The general statement shows as follows compared 
with 1903 :

:
>!

i

u

I

was

I •

on
I

1905. 19C3.
%*s

3.000,000 
3 (N o,(m 0

Ikoen-r. 
2b .477,141 7.
21,40»,271 7.164.02s

......... 44,404,73» 36,746,1 lt> h,b6-\641

('•niial.......................
Krai ....................
Circulation...................

.............
IhMxiuni».................
1 vial A*'tip............

. 3,0(41.000 

. a :.oo « 00 
. tjui.m
. 31,«83,108 

ÎH.664 I»»

6(41,000

UJ

The increase in deposits and discounts 111 the last 
two years was remarkably large.

The Dominion has always been highly favoured 
by depositors, the present amount being over 11

A
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the rate per head per day is 23.77 gallons. There 
seems to be no objection in the locality to the Water 
Works yielding an annual profit. The rates 
charged are not given, but we have reason to regard 
them as quite moderate.

The population ,is not stated, but, it II millions 
of gallons of water consumed daily equals 2377 
gallons per head, the population of the City of 
Sheffield is 261,470. What suburban places are in
cluded in the water supply is not stated.

The net debt appears to lx? $43,652,000. The 
Borough Rate is given as 2s. 3 q-io in the £. and the 
gi lierai district rate 4s. 4d. in the £, which, together 
amount to 6s. 7 9-tod in the £, or, about $1.65 in 
the pound.

The rateable value of property on which the dis
trict rate is levied is given as $78,811,000, which in
cludes the city and 7 suburban places, all of which 
are classified as "Townships.” The arrangement 
is wholly different to the municipal system of Can
ada.

se; lately and apart from the "General District 
F n 1 Accounts." In the latter we find statistics of 
tli, no me and expenditure of a dozen or so of sub
urb 11 villages, several of which places are three to 
fi\ miles f-om the centre of the city, “Norton," for 

where the prince of English sculptors,

1

inst.innv
Chmtrey, was born.

I net expenditure of the “Borough Fund" is 
$!)8j,7co, the chief items being :given as

*
5|K,3fiO 

fr7,7.tr> 
150,315 

33,-30 
107,300 

1H.OJ0 
4 ’,040 

1.-05

Gm i* to K«hi«'AÜon Committee ........................................
1,1, vie- him! Museum*.......................................................
1* ■!., .................................................................................................................
H, a I « Maintenance .................... ...................... ...........
T, in 11 .Il ami Court House est»l.li*ltment*..................
Halit- ................................................................
( m ni\ Expeme*...................... •........... ......................
W, .his ami Mia-ure an ! (la* Testing Dr|Mirtment8..
Conn , f Q art»r Session*................................................
Co inly Brul e*................................................................. .
Servi.V* of «1 ht account ........ ............................

The income Borough Fund account i* stated to le :
fi.ir 11:li rate-....................................................................
Giant* under agricultural rale* ....................................

I lie income is given as "Equivalent to a rate of 
27,ii pence in the £■”

I lie exp nditure on account of General District 
I un<l in 1004-5 was $1.715,375, of which the principal
items were :

6,-;'5
8,835

io,;m;u

$990,860
1,800

Slicffield operates a Street Railway which serves 
a population of 433,000. The fares average one cent 

mile. The average speed is 6.33 miles, and the 
cars run 16 hours daily. There are 30 miles of 
double tracks and 5 miles single. The service is 
stated to yield a profit, but, when the accounts of 
several services are mingled it is impossible to get 
at the results of each. On the Electric Supply ser
vice, however, a deficit of $3,250 is acknowledged

P r

1.... 142,790
.... 299,690
.... 288,95
.... 65,09:1
.... 20,793
.... 141.400
.... 184,985
.... 27,215
.... 55 610
.... IH.6,'5
.... 309,700

IVparimrntal Olliers and aereicea.
Highway work-..........................
II ultli working expenses................
Hi u-e l»***tructor* ............ .............
Iiwr'iing* Improvement Fund........
H"«|nlal*.... .....................'
I. gi t tig Hepartment........................
Mit- hrigH cat men'* shelter*, etc 
F«rk« ami recreation grounds....
Htruil gi' Uiul*................. . ..........
Sire t improvement*............ .

I hf income is stated to lie i
Cnifral |),strict rat**......................
I.\■••ifipier C'li-trihution.................. ..
'1 nv,r' in - Committee............ •••••

Tlif i licorne is npiiva'enl to a Kate of 54.19 pence in 
the

The schedule of expenditures in these accounts 
sh n marked differences between the municipal sys-

tur last year.
Several items in the Sheffield accounts are highly 

creditable, to the city, such as, (i) Maintenance of 
public Baths; (2) Sanitary Improvements; (3) Grant 
for Improving Dwelling Houses ; (4) Grants to Free 
Public Libraries, an Art Gallery, several Museums; 
(5) Public Waiting Rooms and Lavatories.

As the system of assessing the value of properties 
is not stated in the official report, a distinct view 
is not obtainable of the incidence of municipal tax- 

tv,n „f England and that of Canada. ation in the ancient, prosperous, and most interest-
I here arc items charged to the Borough Fund ] ing capital of the cutlery industry, the inhabitants 

Ac mit which, in Canada, are born by the Provin- I of which and of the district around are full of
business enterprise, and been long renowned for their

1.5V0.900
35.725
65,000

1ci Governments. Thus, we find a charge of $S 
Si, f r "County Bridges Contribution, Redemption 1 public spirit, their passionate love of personal m- 
A. tint," , thers are, $6,820 for “Expenses of dependence and devotion to public duties, 
n rt. r S ssions," $2,465 for "Maintenance of Ju- '

! < Wenders at Reformatories,” Burial Grounds, ’ DEFECTIVE STATISTICS RE ACCIDENTS.ven
$18,1.15.

T lv cost of lighting the city is not an item in the
■uts inasmuch as the municipal’ty opera‘cs its
el , trie supply plant. Neither is there any item

the Borough Fund Accounts respecting the
,'er supply, this being a separate department, of- ., . , to prove or illustrate.• * h the income was $753,320, the net surplus $73,- f . . , .... . . t . , ,, A case in iioint is given by a contemporary by theHere has teen $620.505 transferred to the fo,|owmg plr.1graphK:

iv, l und of the Water Department since 1888. jj,c f0|t0W|ng statistics of accidents resulting 
I capital ex|enditurc has been $16,374,900. The from causes to which all men arc ex[>osed without 

- ■ mge daily supply is 11 millions of gallons and regard to their employment are of interest :

It is a c, mmon defect of statistics to be so com
piled and arranged as to be inadequate for the 
duties laid u|xm them. Figures are quoted as 
“proving" this or that, when an impassable gap exists 
between such statistics and what they arc declared

L
■



ganization now h-ing carried into effect ]
OO'i of 4 ^ p.c. collateral trust gold bonds and $34,. 
6-0,000 of th? common stock of the Intcrbon ugh- 
Mctropolitan Company.

The Metropolitan Railway Company, which now 
his $52,0 o.t'oo of capital, receives $52,000,000 of 
5 p.c. preferred stock, and $28,600,000 of the 
m m stock of the new company.

The Metropolitan Sec irities Company, wlv'cli has 
an alleged capital of $30000,000, of which 75 p.c, 
or $22,500,000 has been paid in, receives $28,050,000 
of the c< mmon stork of the new c unpany.

Tlie bonus which will go to Belmont by this 
scheme, it is said, amount to $8,300,000 of the com- 
mon stick.

FIRE AT CORNER ST JAMES AND VICTORIA 
SQUARE MONTREAL.

A fire occurred on the 25th January, in the Camp- 
Ix ll Clothing Store. The building is the property 
of the Castern Townships Bank, and is occupied by 
various tenants. The following companies arc in
terested :

Colonial.
Rulhling. Italns. SUor Co Sagers. Ftflier. flmstael.

2,0lif) .......
6,<MMi .......

A* flirt........................ ... 2.MM ..........
Alliance............................. 4 000 ..........
Alia-.............................................. 2,600
H ili*'i America, .1,000 K«*ht* ..........."
Commercial Uo.
Herman Amer.
(litnrlinn..........
Harifi-ri............
Home................................
I»aw I’li A Vmwn ..........
I.ivr|. 1 À I. A 0 6.000 
N. Yoikl’A . 6.000 ..
N. Hr it. A Mer.......................
N«»rwicli Vn.. 6,000 ..
IMiemx oi H’lvn ........ .
INt-fiux ol 11 *(f>l 
lt<n al................
Srolti-h C.A N.
Sun..................

We*'ern ........
I.ioyd'*............
Can. Mutual... ,
Stvi*iea«l ami 

Snerl-nake. .
Anglo Amer..

Montreal,Can. .
Ottawa. •••«••
Trailer*................
M. AH................
Kncli e * l e r 

Ueimau.......

2.000
6 000 ___ 6 000

2,1 - o 
1.6004,000 lient*

5,ouO ...........
4.000
1,000

2,600
1,000 ......
...... 1,000

2,000 3,000 10,000

1.000 2 500
1 on ........
1,600 ...........

2,500
5,000 4.000
........  4 000

.1,001

6,000
6.000
7,6(10

1,000
4000 

4,t,00

1,000 2.600
2.500
5,000

1,
1,000

5,000
2,500

1,500

...... 1,000 . .....
$37.000 $32,600 $25.000 $8,000 $52,500 $1.DM 

Loas about.... 15% 5* 10% «mall 30% H- art,
lent

A T. S. Campbell Northern $_,.oo, Western 
ooo, loss about go pc. Reinhardt Manufacturing 
Company, American companies, $13.500, loss, small 
Bisette & Vineberg, New York, U.A., $1,500. North 
British & Mercantile, $3,000, Montmagny Mutual, 
$1,500, Equitable $1,000, London Mutual $.3,-001 
Montreal Canada $1,000, loss about $700.

J

Per Cent*
24 14 
18.H» 
18. Hi 
15.9s 
6.16 

.4.77 
4.h6

A* Ment* to v dr*inan*..
At Imine <imloore).........
lion* * ami velu* I» *..........
At luiiue ( ut*i«le)..........
Hem ai i- n .................... • ..
Hat In-a I travel ..................
hirycle accident*.............. .
Street car travel..................
U*e of Unarm*..............
Animal lute*.................
Amanite........................
hleam»liip trawl..........
MiFctllanenU" ....................

2.74
1.71
1.52
1.20
.70
.06

100.00
It is obvious that these statistics give no informa- 

tion wliate vr as to the “causes" of accident. "1 he 
schedule merely states what the sufferers from ac- 
c dents «ere engaged in, or, where they were located 
wh n the accidents occurred.

The nature of the "Accidents to pedestrians," fur 
instance, arc not specified, therefore, nothing ,s 
kmuMi as to their "causes." To persons so engaged 
accidents of many varieties may happen, such as, 
falls from bad sidewalks, from slipping on ice, from 
snow, or slates sliding from roofs, from louse tele
graph wire-, from runaway horses, etc. Accidents 
to |H- sons "indoors," or at home "outside" are also 
quite various. All the several classes of accidents 
whuh have b fallen pedestrians, home-stayers, tra- 
vcll rs by vehicles, railways, cars, steamers, need to 
be ile-cribcd in <h tail before any information ran 
be acquired as to the "causes" of the accidents which 
befell them, or information of the slightest value 
to . ccidcnt underwriters.

S >me very amusing c nclusions could be logically 
dr ived from the above statistics. Thus, tlivy show 
that, it is four times as risky to stay at home as to 
travel by railroad, three times as dangerous to take 
"recreation" as to travel by "horse- and vehicles," 
and five times as risky to be a “pedestrian" as to 
he a traveller on a railroad.

Evidently these statistics of the causes of acci
dents arc too crude to have any statistical, or un
derwriting value.

It miv. however, be saisi that the risk of accident 
wherever located, or, in whatever occupation is being 
engaged in, is so imminent as to render it highly 
advisable for every person to lie protected bv an 
accident policy.

ENORMOUS MERGER CAPITALIZATION.

The merger of the three big New Y'ork Traction 
Companies, which is now under way, shows a start
ling example of high finance inasmuch that after 
thi 1 al ir t irried thri ugh, the present tetri caj'Ul 
of $1 I7,ju<',jo;i will amount to $225,000,000, mak
ing an increase of $108,000,010 u|xm which the roads 
will be compelled to pay dividends and interest over 
and above what they are paying on at present.

There is now $35,000,000 of Interborough stock, 
which is the total capital of the company. In place 
ot that the Interborough will get from the revr-

-v*-. ” •
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WINDSOR HOTEL FIRE MONTREAL insurance law of Germany not only art- thorough 
investigation and publ city insured, hut the Govern
ment director actually enters into the business 
n-.c hods of the corporation. The law n quires that 
the- funds of the compaity be invested only in cer
tain prescribed securities, all of which are devoid 
of speculative character, such as attaches to cor
porate sticks of every description; limits the com- 
miss-oils of agents and regulates with much detail 
the management of the coupâmes.

The following is a summary of the suggestions 
made by Governor Higgins a- to the lines along 
which it is desirable that new insurance legislation 
ought to proceed.

The funds of insurarc1 companies should sacred
ly be safeguarded for the polxy-hold rs by the 
Statu and every element of pms n.d giin e’m rated 
from their management. To accomplish this result 
it has been sugg-s'ed that large amounts o g t, for 
the safety of the insured as well as for ill.- good 
of the community, to he invested in bonds secured 
by mortgages on real es'ate at a conservative valua
tion; that deposits with or loans to moneyed cor
porations sh uhl b - snbj-ct t > suitable re-tric ions; 
that the contr. 1 of subs diary c unpanie- -h u Id not 
be permitted; that insurance directors should have 
no conflicting business c un -étions; that inves m -nts 
in corporate b nils sli add I c regulated so as to pre
vent speculation and lo-s fnm an attempt to float 
doubtful enterprises: that p lices should be of 
standard forms su that th abuses ar sing Iroin 
ambiguity, complexly and incompht 
contract may be erad'eated and th 
made dcûn t ■ in form and sub tance; that 
a uniform system of audits and accounts sh it Id lie 
prescribed by the Insuranc- D par ment that full 
pub-city to policy-h Id rs should le as-ured; that 
d-ferred dividend |ohre, -hi uld be prohibited or 
greatly rc-t-i ted; tint i> 1 cie- should be further 
safeguarded from forfeiture; that an equitable dis
tribution of the gains of the company t > th - p licy- 
holders entitled thereto should be req iri d ; that 
policy-holders should have an iffictivc voce in the 
government of the companies and that the disc etion 
of the d rectors should lie subject to judicial or 
administrative review

We understand that the loss on furniture, by the 
r,vT.t fire in the Windsor Hotel, has been adjusted 

The loss on building is not yet settled.at $.56.103.
but will probably amount to about $60,000.

FIRE IN CPR FREIGHT SHEDS WINNIPEG

Ik the .ire which orcured in the C.P.R. Freight 
S', ,ls. Winnipeg on the 1st inst., the insurance loss 
on h ild ng w'll probably amount to, about $8,000. i

PROJECTED INSURANCE LEGISLATION

I e results of the investigation into insurance 
con ti ns and methods by the Committee of the

1 iture if New York State have s-t several 
m v ments afoot fur new legislation relative to 
msu a-ce. A mo-t impo tant d."datation n r. gard 
In this matter was made by Governor Il-ggins in 
li me -ige to the New York Legislature d Tivcrcd 
at Albany.

II made reference to the magnitude of insurance 
in i r st -> as shown bv the assets of forty-two com- 
pa c doing business 11 New York Sta'e amount
ing to $.'4-4f.6q.436, their premium rccc'pts in 1004 
ha. 11-4 h-.'n $(84.5421) 2 and titul ire 111 • $580,- 
74;,, ;q. “The average policy-holder has rested con-

belief in th. r financial soundness and in

.

L.

;

!
1

ti nt m a
th - 11! grit v of their man. g rs. Self-denial, p u
ll, in , f. r si ght and a d s-re to protect the family 
a il t ■ provide for old ag - have given a ready ear 
to th eig r and p res ell' solicitations of lavishly 
[i id ag nt . until th In p s and fca.rs of our people 
tin. 1 general expre-s o 1 in their life insurance .11-

ncsi of the 
ci ntract

ve 'in nts.
T he Governor stated that the examinations made 

c m panics hy the State 1 facials wereof 1 "<11 arc*
ply “lor.dticte 1 w;th a view to ascertain ng tli ir 

s Ive rv." A- an il lus ration of the lih ral rature
-1111

of in-urance legislatii n he said:
‘Th- offi ers and managers of life irsurance C-tn- 

liave Ix-en permitted, without let or hindrance.
t fix the terms of the contract and to determine 
h< w much of the surplus «hould be distributed to 

,hrv-hi Id rs and when, and how much retained 
In the r mpany. Funds have continued to grow 
ur t 1 t’e r c ntrol fi r speculative p-.irp ises and 

sub-id ary enterprises has been enough to 
m tk vast fortunes for their custodians and until 
princely -alarus have beer me trifling compared with 
t: magnificent total of as et«."

11 declared that, "the policy-holder now d mands 
met ing better fro 11 tie State than a guarantee 

of s lvet-.cy, and ann une d to the Legislative, you 
will 1i- called upon to make a rad-cal revision of 
f: law lor the b.-refit 1 f invis'ors in life insurance

I

various The Govirn r went on to p lint < ut th it uhil life 
had received almost exclusive attentionassurance

there were other corporations to be considered such 
as “assessment assiciati .ns, accident insuranc- com
panies, co-operative fire in urai.ee companies aid the 
like. Better allow free and unregulated insurance 
than permit such cone -rns to exist under laws wlrch 
do not protect our citizens, hut enable the provotir 
of doubtful schemes to b guile the invest, r to finan
cial disappointment and fatten himself < n falsi- pro
mises and deluded hopes."

The programme of insurance lcgislat.on drawn

and for die regulation and restraint of the com- 
W may wi ll c msid r at this t me the cx-p.ime

;> ’ 1 ency of providing for nu re thorough regulation 
hi th. Dipirtment of 1rs-.ranee. Under the new
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RUSSIA'S FINANCIAL POSITION

The monthly returns of revenue and expenditure 
issued by the Russian Treasury present an inter st
ing, if rather perplexing, study. The country, we 
know, is now in the throes of a tremendous rev lu
th n, which has paralyzed trade and upset all the 
ordinary fiscal arrangements of the Governm- nt. 
Between one-quarter and one-third of the entire re
venue consists of receipts from the State and tri
butary railways, and from the Post and Telegraph 
Dcp irlments. But all these services have been ren- 
d red sterile by the recent strikes, and another im
portant source of revenue—the payments of the 
l*asants f< r the redemption of the ’ lands—has 
been severely cut into by the concessions extorted 
from the Government. In many provinces it has 
been impossible to collect any taxes at all, and in 
others only a fraction of what is due has been 
gathered in. The industrial strikes and lock-outs 
have brought important industries to the verge of 
ruin, and so impoverished the entire community that 
its tax-paying p wer has been well-ngh destroyed. 
People still possessed of wealth, moreover, have 
been fleeing from the country, and, so fur as prac
ticable, have taken their riches with them, and the 
whole machinery of Government has been thrown 
out of gear. Yet, if we are to believe the figures 
published by the Treasury, notw.thstanding this 
turmoil and general impoverishment, the revenue 
has not only shown no decline, but, on the contrary, 
has largely increased. According to the latest of 
these figures the ordinary receipts for the first eight 
months of the current year exceeded those for the 
corresponding period of 11)04 by no less than i.7,- 
000000, or almost 6 per cent. Unfortunately, the 
telegraph c summary of the Treasury return gives 
no details and it is impossible, therefore, to ascer
tain under what heads the revenue expansion is re
ported to have taken place. But if it be the case 
that in her present anarchical cond tion Russia is 
really contributing to the Treasury a larger revenue 
than when her administration was in order, and the 
collection of taxe- was proceeding with regularity, 
then she presents a fiscal marvel such as the world 
has never before s en o- conceived of.

It may be said, however, remarks the "London 
Economist" in this article that the crisis in Rus-la 
did not attain its acute stage uni 1 well on in the 
year, and that during the ea-lier months the revenue 
under less abn< rma! conditions might have hern dis
playing a certain degree of elasticity. That is, at 
lvest, a large assumption, for during the whole • f 
the year the conditions have been abnormal, and, 
as a matter of fact, any such explanation of the 
fiscal phenomenon that pre-ents itself ran easily 
be shown to he utterly fallacious. For it is in the 
last two months of the e ght covered by the returns 
that the expansion of revenue is alleged to have been

up by Governor Higgins, of New York State, is very 
conipnh n ive and in soin- rrsp cts dras"c The 
bill, or b Ils introduced into the Legislative Assem
bly, New York, to give 1 IT ct to th • Gov error's sug
gestion- and the di eu s oris then- n w 11 excite the 
gr< atc-t int rest \Ye can only lu pe the outcome 
will be such a rode of insurance laws as wdl be of 
service to the busine-s, to the p d cy-holdcrs. to the 
public

A SCHOOL OF BANKING

Tie Dean of the School of Commerce, New York 
University, in a recent address pointed out the need 
of a School of Banking.

“Consider for a minute the business of banking. 
This vocation almost deserves to bo called a pro- 
fe sum on account of the exact knowledge and the 
wise, trained judgment that are demanded. The 
banker is a d a’cr in credit, and should understand 
evi ry form of business and industry, for he is in 
silent partnership with all. The mysteries of money 
and foreign exchange, of good times and hard 
times—all should he an open book to him. It is 
through his agency that international payments are 
effected. Because of his intimate relationship with 
the bankers of the Old World, he unwittingly serves 
as an electric transmitter of the microbes of panic 
from one community to another, lie cannot help 
himself. If Lombard street sneezes every banker in 
the United States takes out his handkerchief.

"1 here is no business more intricate, none for 
which education is more needed, none where educa
tion would prove more valuable, yet in the whole 
United States there is not a single school which 
really deserves to be called a school of banking or 
finance lh re are plenty of schools for bridge 
builders, for dentists, for sea captains, for miners 
and for hor-c doct< rs. 
the lines for .1 ditch or for a sewer must have had 
a spec-al training; but for this, most difficult of all 
vocations, the one which handles the funds making 
all the o hers p issi le, the one which by a little folly 
may tie all th ■ others lip—fi r this business there is 
practically no training cxc.pt that furnished by the 
school of experience.

But that is not the worst. In our large cities it 
ha- become a'm st impossible for a youth to learn 
anything ah ut a bank's operations, even by ex
perience."

1 he Banker's Institute in this city will do some
thing to meet this net d. but, after all, the School of 
Experience, which Dean Johnson seems to disparage 
gives the lie-t and most essential training

V,
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Even the man who draws
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Al CASE or MANUFACTURED EVIDENCE.
According to the publishedpronounced.

figures these two months, namely, July and August, 
contributed fully £5.500,000 to the total increase of 

000,000 shown for the eight months. Thus, ai’ asked to tx-lieve that the more acute the cris.s 
became, and the more severe the paralysis of trade 
a,,,! commerce, the more buoyancy did the revenue 
display. If anyone can credit this he must be en
dowed with an astounding measure of credulity. 
To the ordinary mind the idea that the revenue of 
Russia lias been vigorously expanding, and running 

of that realized in times of |ieace and

most In the Reminiscences of Sir Henry Hawkins, who 
created Baron Brampton, is a most fascinating

v

was
and instructive record of interesting cases in which 
he was one of the counsel. He remarks that, unjust 
claims .are continually coming in to insurance offices 
because the resistance of claims is prejudicial to the 
business. He was retained by a company to defend 
an action brought by a firm of clothiers, who, having 
had their stock burnt, made an enormous claim for 
indemnity. Mr. Hawkins elicited that there were 
piles of trousers in the stock all of which had brass 
buttons but not one had been found in the debris. 
The trial was resumed next day when hundreds of 
liutti >ns were produced that had been burned. 
Chief Justice Cockburn asked, "How do you account 
for these buttons Mr. Hawkins, you said none 
found ” The reply was, “Up to last night, my lord, 
none had been found.” The Chief Justice said, 
But these buttons have evidently been burnt in the 

fire. How do they come here ?” The wittv barris
ter replied, "On their own sh ini-s my lord !”

The jury and jury saw the point and gave a ver
dict in favor of the company.

we

far in excess
urdcr is utterly incredible, and the publication ot 
such figures will only deepen the prevailing dis- 

the trustworthiness of Russian financialbelief in
statements.

It is not surpr sing, therefore, .11 at increasing 
cl, ill it is lieing expressed as to the reliability of the 
statements which have recently been made resecting 
the ability of the Russian Government to meet for 
some considerable time to come the interest on its 
foreign debt out of balances held abroad. Con
tinental journals are now declaring that the Russian 
balances in Paris and Berlin arc nothing like so 
large as they have bien represented, and these jour-

ourselvcs did last

were

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

This institution’s 56th annual report shows the 
past year to have been one of progress.

Gratifying advances were made in the various 
departments of the business, especially in assets, 
surplus, income and insurance in force.

New insurance written and delivered shows an 
increase of 533 policies and $620,278. Insurance 

the figures for 1004, 7.207 policies having been 
paid-for in 1005 covering $0,7I3.73|5- Insurance.

The premium income last year was $2,316,001, and 
total income $2.832,200. The gross assets amount 
to $12,056,001. the surplus being $708,441.

nais arc also pointing out,
week, that the balances, such as they are, arc not 
hypothecated to the foreign bondholders, but 
being largely drawn upon to bolster up the prices 
of Russian Government securities. Attention, too,
U being called to the fact that about £20,000000 
of Russian Treasury bonds become payable in 
this month and that the redemption of these 
if they arc redeemed—will make a large hole in the 
balances at the Government’s command. That the 
Russian Government will make every effort possible 
1- meet its obligations as they fall due may tie taken 
f. r granted, b;cause failure to do so would destroy 
he national credit, and precipitate the financial crisis 

which it is struggling to avert. But that it will
.....veil in d, ing tins for any long period is ex- THE STOCK TRANSFER TAX.-We gather from
o 1 (linglv doubtful, and it is well that investors ; the proceedings of the Quebec Legislature that the 
.1, ,,ld recognize the fact, since attempts are being Hon Mr. McTorkill proposes to give careful con- 
made to work off Russian securities upon the public sidération to the Stocks &• Bonds Transfer Stamp 
It g,e> without saving that those who have liven ! Tax, with a view, we hope, to its being modified, or, 
tudicou. enough hitherto to stand aloof from Rus- better still, repeated The inequity, the mox- 

honds would be exceedingly ill-advised if they p diency. the injurious nature of this tax have been 
now departed from that attitude. frequently pointed out in THE CHRONICLE. We

1 here are one or two other points in the returns have shown over and over again, to the point of 
w! id, are worthy of brief notice. As our readers demonstration, that, ft) to tax transfers of securities 
ki.' W, the Russian Budget consists of two parts, is most objectionable, inasmuch as they are liable 
. ..inch, what are labelled respectively as ordinary to le repeatedly taxed, that. (2) such as impost dis- 
. ml extraordinary revenue and expenditure. For ! criminates against a class of business which is of 
v. c :rrent year, tin extraordinary cxjienditure was j eminent value to the province, that, (3) such business 
< iun ited at £7,857,(XK>, lint the amount actually js p, hr driven to outside cities where stock
■ xp tided under that head for the first eight months , |ransfe„s are wjsc)v J0ft frce, that, (4) such a tax

, ... ...T «**.*? r-'i *»*»«• 2»
pirater than was anticipated, and evidently ex j l>cc. and tends to locate new enterprises e sew , 
ccptional steps have had to be taken to meet them j and (5) that, an indirect tax on business transactions

as wc

are

over

promurent topics.

si.Ill
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individually, is contrary to the sound principles of applied purely to raise revenue licensing .
taxation as laid down and expounded hy statesmen bit ary form of income tax which is impos d wiS
and economists of the most eminent authority. An out regard to the licensee's ability to pay it ascom, 
indirect tax of this class has been declared by pared with others >n the same class of husint*.
eminent legal authorities to lie outside the const it u- hence a license is liable to be unequal in its incidence
tional powers of the Oueliec Legislature. All taxes and, therefore, unjust, 
which discriminate against the legitimate operations 
of trade, which tend to prevent the application ot 
capital to the pn motion and maintenance of legiti
mate and valuable enterprises, as is done by the 
Qiieticc securities transfer tax, have been condemned 
as antagonistic to the public interests.

an ar-

A Severe hut Just Sentence was passed on 27th 
ulto., on Captain Sellaick, who was in charge of 
steamer "General Slocum” when it was burnt, and 
1,00.) l'ves lost in June, 11/14. near New York.

It was proved that, there had been no fire dnlls 
on the In at, as the law directs, that, the lilc belli

INJURIOUS EFFECTS to lie expected from the stamp wrrr worse than ,lsclvss' for tllcy heIl‘efl *" drown
those who trusted to them for safety, that the 
were utterly incompetent and the steamer in even 
rc-p ct. except size, unfit for the service it was en
gaged 111. viz., the carrying large excursion partxv 
The Captain was sentenced to to years penal ser
vitude.

tax. If the transfer tax is not rejiealed we venture 
to predict that within a short period it will in
juriously affect all securities issued in the Province 
of Quebec. It will prevent the flotation of new 
securities in Montreal, in fact, it will have the effect

crew

of transferring financial transactions to other cen-
The questii n arises, whether the vessels navign- 

Is it not a very short sighted policy for a Logis- inK Canadian watcrs’ which in summer carry heavy 
laturc to do anything which will so injuriously toads of excursion passengers, arc strictly inspected 
affect the best interests of this prov ince ? and ^lc*r life-saving appliances kept in perfect con-

dition ?

très.

CLEVELAND U.S., Ixiusts of having (> per cent, of 
of the whole Empire will go out to Her Most Gra- tho dep ots held by the American banks, whereas 
cions Majesty Queen Alexandra, in her sad bereave- t|,c city's population is only one-half of 1 per cent 
ment, the calling hence of her father, the King of (1f the whole country.
Denmark Christian IX , passed away on -’<)th »lt. Why does this city stand so prominent as .1 centre 
in Ins SStl, year, during 43 years of which he was (,,r savings? One main reason is that, in Cleveland 
King of one of the smallest but happiest and most th re prevails a very high sense of honour amongst 
prosperous States of F-ux>pe. Ills was indeed a jts business men and the security of property is not 
Royal Family. Ills second son is King of Greece, endangered by such socialistic proceeding 
one daughter is dowager Empress of Russia, another g.ird capital and its activities as fair game fit 
is our beloved Queen. Other descendants comprise 
a King of Norway, and members, by marriage, of 
the royal houses of Prussia, Sweden and France.

The late King was one of the wisest of monarchs, 
as lie was also one of the most beloved by bis sub- Pre-id nt Ro sevelt during which they discuss, d the 
jeets and most honoured by all wh * pay homage to reciprocity question. The veteran Senator 
the virtues which add lustre to a Royal Crown.

The I.atf. King of Denmark—The sympathy

s as re-

oppressive taxation or changes >n the law

United States Trade Relations with Canada 1
—Senator McMullen lias had an interview with

is re
[Kirted to have said :

"A few years ago, a strong movement was siarti-d 
for reciprocity between the United States and Ca> 

The City Council of Winnipeg >s applying to the ada' bul Wlll‘ ,ls the subject now is scarcely imn 
Provincial Legislature for power to imnose a license ,:on< ,l °ur arc becoming convinced that

they must 1rs k abroad for an outlet for their sur
plus pn ducts. Our producers are able now t" lay 
down in Great Britain fruit, fresh meat and other

Winnipeg t<> Extend the Licensing System

tax up m a large class of traders who 
exempt The object, of course, is to add more re
venue to the city.

The object of tin licensing system is not to raise 
revenue, but to bring certain classes of traders 
directly under the control of the authorities

are now

jiertshable stuff in as good condition as we can put 
them into the United States. They are building a 
fine export business, and are very prosperon. II 
we di uld enter into a reciprocal agreement wit 1 the 
United States we should lie obliged to cliang nut 

Apart from tin- object, licensing a limited class r< lat" n' Wllh tir<'11 Briliim <>ur people have no
of traders is discrimination against them that is ' .VY" do ," Grcat Br,la,n and

... . e k , on III mails ol|,rr foregn markets l anada is a competitor . 1 '.he
open to the charge of injustice. Licensing is also Unit, d States, 
objected to as king a restraint of trade When

lilt TP

so as
to prevent irregular ilk's tlut are, or liable to l*x.me 
inimical to the public welfare

-

"In < th r respeejs n\ir people entertain the most
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■
A Railway from Montreal to Connect with 

the Grand Trunk Pacific.—The Montreal Board 
of Trade at its annual meet-ng on 30th ult., passed

(nc, dly feeling for the people of the United
StatiV

( . n.ida is showing the United States that we arc 
lx-o mine less dependent upon the American mar- a resolution asking the Dominion Government to 

While the friendliest feeling exists between the construct a line from this city to connect with the 
(xupli of the two countries, it would lx- desirable Transcontinental Railway, 
to have their trade relations placed on a fair trade 
bisiN lair to Canada as well as to the United States.

ket
!

The Canadian Bank of Commerce on the Map
—This great and growing institution has published 
a pamphlet comprising a full report of the annual 
meeting held on Qth January last. This comprises 
the directors’ report, the financial statement, the 
speech of the President, the Hon. Senator Cox, and 
the highly valuable address delivered by Mr. B. E. 

Montreal Board of*Trade* Elections.-At the Walker, general manager. A list of shareholders
is also given, and of the branches with the names 
of the managers.

With the pamphlet are bound up two well ex
ecuted maps, one of Canada from Sault Ste. Marie 
to the Pacific ocean, the other eastwards from the 
Soo to the Atlantic. On these beautiful maps the 
name of every place is marked in red where there 
is a branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
At first sight the marks on these maps arc startling 
c-pccially in Ontario, Nova Scotia, the Northwest 
and British Columbia where it looks as though every 
city and town had a branch of the Commerce. The 
enterprise of the management is shown by branches 
being spread from Sydney, Cape Breton, to Daw
son City. There is a branch at Cobalt, the new 
mining centre, at Skagway, Atlin and White Horse 
in the Yukon, and numerous places in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia. The 
branches are thus classified: 17 in British Colum
bia and Yukon, 41 Northwest Provinces, 53 Ontario, 
15 Maritime Provinces, 5 United States, 1 Great 
Britain. The very numerous foreign agents and 
corre-p indents is also given.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has shown

I TIE DOMINION Bank dividend has lieen raised 
to 1 - |K-r cent, which rate was p.vd sortie years ago 
and reduced for a short period to 10 per cent. 1 he 
dividends of this bank have been paid quarterly foi
many years

i'1

recent meeting of the Board of Trade of this city 
th h Mowing officers were elected :

President—Mr. F. 11. Mathew sen, by acclamation.
First Vice-President—Mr. George Caverhill.
Second Vice-President—Mr. T. J. Drummond, by 

acclamation
I reasurer—Mr. C. B. Esdaile.
The election of Mr. F. 11. Mathew’son, manager of 

the branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, bv 
acclamation was a highly gratifying tribute to his 
ability and fitness for this important position. It 
wav tli first time a banker was elected President of 
the IF ard of Trade and was especially opportune 
a- matters of much importance are likely to be 
brought before the Board in the current year which 
will need to be discussed with exceptional intelli
gence and dignity.

I he time of the Board has been too much occupied 
with matte's of comparatively triv-al interest and 
with interferences with the Government and the City 
< "until respecting questions lielow the dignity of 
the Board of Trade of this great, til’s metropolitan 
rt\ I he influence of a public representative body 
i> lowered when it is sought to lx- exercised in mat
ters of minor importance.

I

!

;

equal enterprise and wisdom in placing this official 
report and the accompanying statements before the

Go Mi for Japan. It is reported that the Japan- shareholders, 
cs Minister of War has indicated, it lieing the in
tuit 11 of his Government, as a result of the Anglo- 
lupanesc alliance, to proffer advice to the British 
G \eminent in regard to the re-organization of the 
Imperial army.

Ih laps are a progressive people, but modesty five and thirty million <lollars "f Pr<’I*rty 
is evidently not one of the'r failings. «"P‘wl in Toronto, and that $180000 more was

added last year. The board of control appeared to 
MR D R. WILKIE, general manager of the Im- Is in favour of a proposal to seek legislation to 

pu ,1 Bank of Canada, who for some time has lieen abolish these exemptions, but it was decided to dis- 
Its vice-president has been elected president in cuss the matter in detail at a later date.

-u n to the late Mr. Merritt. The elevation

Tax Exemptions in Toronto.—Mayor Coats- 
worth has inaugurated his regime by a proposal that 
all churches and educational institutions should lie
taxed. The Mayor pointed out that between twenty-

was cx-

Thc value of properties exempt from taxation in 
Mi ntreal is over 40 millions of dollars. Portions 
of these pro|iert'es cannot lx taxed, suc h as the eivir 
and government buildings. Why, however, should 
not the Government properties be taxed? There is 
no reason for their exemption from local taxation

general manager to the office of President, 
v still retaining the former pos'tion, is a new 
Hurt- in Canada. The eminent services ren- 
! by Mr. Wilkie, to the Inijierial Bank, con- 

" '< d a valid claim to the distinction, which we
he will enjoy for many years
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The Exemptions of Church Edifices and 
strictly charitable institutions is in harmony with 
public sentiment. There arc, however, large tracts 
ol land held vacant in this city that are owned by 
ecclesiastical corporations. These lands are con
stantly increasing in value owing to improvements 
made in their vicinity and the growtli of popula
tion. There is no reason why these lands should in the language -igns of one or other of those Em- 
not pay their share of the city taxes. It might Ik- pjros ,my knowledge of which we do not claim nor 
said that some of the vacant areas arc held for spe- as|)ir(. tf) Th(. so, m,r th,.y ale abandoned the
cu a ion. better it will be for the people. The calendar is

CALENDARS 1906

The Guardian Assurance Company has issued 
a calendar that is unique in every feature. The 
coloured illustrations arc designs by a Chinese or 
Japanese artist representing scenery and domestic 
scenes in Oriental life All the reading matter is

Duty OF New City Council. -It will lx- the duty pretty as a colour scheme, 
of the City Council just elected to take- up the ex 
emption question and deal with it vigorously with 
out prejud 

Church

The Dominion I iff. Assurance Company’s wall
calendar lias a very effective heading. The title is 
in bold, white letters on a green ground on which 
maple leaves are also placed and a figure of Can
ada who ha- an illuminated shield at her side. The 1

ice, or fear
edifices and strictly benevolent institu

tions and the land necessary for their purposes, 
should be exempt. Rut a good plan would lx to 
exempt edifices only. A large revenue could lie w< rk is h'ghly creditable to the London Printing 
equitably secured by abolishing exemptions that are Company, 
not justified■

The Nova Scotia Eire Insurance Company's« *
vl

«
calendar displays a very useful map of the province, 
with Cap1 Hr ton P. E Island and New Brunswick. 

1 he North American Life Assurance Com-

The Commercial Traveller's Tax imposed in 
this province is likely to lx- abolished. Ils imposi
tion was a grave mistake. It was singularly in
opportune, coming as it did when there was s.. much pany emphasizes its claim to stability by the illustra- 
being said, and very justly and wisely said, respect- ||on (1j ps Calendar making a representation of the 
mg the cultivation of closer relations bctwi-en ( an- 
ada and the Motherland The tax on outside Com
mercial Travellers aroused strong op|K>sitinn in
Great Britain and elsewhere and Canada suffered Wi ll designed as an advertisement, 
for the folly of one province. We have had too 
much of this class of legislation.

North American Continent, the hack ground of its 
title to be, "Solid as the continent." The sheet is

■ The Railway Passengers Assurance Com
pany's card is especially neat and businesslike. 

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Companyj
QUERIES' COLUMN. shows another specimen of the London Punting 

Company’s work, which is a very tasteful specimen 
of colouring. Work of this class is done in Can
ada equal to the productions of the old country.

( HARLLs E. Dawson, stationer, sent us a well ex-

m In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “ THE 
CHRONICLE, Enquiry Dqiartment, Montreal "

Answers will only lx- given to such communica
tions as bear the writer's name, not for publication, m*V ' vari 1 P ain ’l'1 ullectne.

The Montreal Gazette presents a number of 
views of Montreal and its buddings, a selection of

1
\

‘ but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Oueries’ Column w ill exercise his w'huli is given each month. he snow scenes do not 
own discretion " correspond with present appearances, but Our Lady

of the Snows" may yet visit us.

’

! IS2Ç. W II D, Brockville—The Canadian Paci
fic Land grant pc bonds, guarantied by the 
Dominion, are not a lien on tin road or its equip 
ment, hut are secured by the company's lands The 
company’s fiscal Year was charged to loth Juni in 
loot, and no report for calendar year nyxi was pub
lished

Hî6. Il J \V„ Amherst, N S The Temiseouta 
Railway Company is ojierated by the Bondholders 
Commute who tixik possession of the pro|xrty in 
iRqq, when the guarantee of the interest on the bonds 
lapsed The guarantee was by the Ourliec Govern
ment and for the term of ten years ending |Siy)

PERSONAL

Mu. Jims H I Aint.Aw.manager for Canada of the Nor
wich Union Fire Insurance Society, read an addresa Ix-tore 
the Insurance Society of New York, at the January nn-t<- 
Ing mi "The Conflagration Hazard." Illustrated by stere- 
upi Icon views and maps of the great conflagrations of «he 
world.

The widespread Interest In the subject was manifest*! 
by a large attendance.

At the conclusion Mr. laiillaw was heartily applauded, 
ami a rising vote of thanks was tendered him for his able
address.

Mn YVii.i.iam Kayxks Hoi-kins, FI.A., has been ip- 
pointed Actuary of the london & 1 sun ash ire Life, whlrh

107 ç UrP forme-lit (I Ye- Vnnr broker position has been rellqulshed by Mr. Cllrehugh on hieIV\ S Me , < nrnw.il I l * Ye- Y our hr-Kcr nelgg ,.|ecicd t„ a seat on the Board of directors .Mr Hop-
wax right ill charging you the provincial tax oil the k|n, ,, k,.||„w of the Institute of Actuaries by es
saie of your stock As a member of the Montreal amination In 1888. and has Ixx-n In the service of the com-
Stovk Exchange hr is compelled by the rules to do 
so When the commission was of l pc. he had ,u>||t i.Al.„AM ,|0 al manager al Blrmlng-
thr option of paying the tax himself, 1 his ex hu)l (or ftl„ law Union and Crown Insurance Company) 
plains the different practice on the two transactions has been appointed District Manager for Ireland to «he 
you mention. London Assurance Corporation.

:s

I

11
: 15 >1

?13
I pany as Aeslftant Actuary for some years

§i
■w

*
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certainty as to the future of that company. It la hoped, 
however, that the active and practical officials may be 
spared to it. and that It may go on to a career of useful
ness and prosperity.

At the regular January meeting of the Insurance Society 
of New York on January. 23. the guest of honor was 
John B. I*nidl:iw. Canadian Manager of the Norwich Union, 
whose Interesting and instructive address on “The Con- 
tlagration Hazard" was very much enjoyed.

Correspondence.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER

New York. Jan. 31, 1906.
The mutterings of distant thunder frequently precede a 

storm, and there are signs of trouble ahead for fire In
surance companies in this city and country. It is a notable 
truth that the Are companies cannot stand prosperity, and 
the year just passed has given them a feeling of independ
ent of one another which bodes HI for the future. In the 
face of large profit U. has always been found almost im
possible to maintain rates, and rating organizations 
almost sure to suffer after a period of favorable loss ex
perience. From many parts of the field are coming evid
ences of disaffection; and while it cannot be said that the 
integrity of the New York Fire Insurance Exchange is 
actually threatened, its destruction Is regarded 
tlrely among the possibilities. It Is true that a reduction 
of the rates through cutting and the abrogation of rate 
agreements might be safe enough If the insurance 
panics were always sure of so favorable an experience as 
that enjoyed In 1906. They are. however, too forgetful of 
little affairs like Baltimore, Paterson. Jacksonville and 
Rochester, and not always wise enough to prepare in fat 
years for the lean ones that are sure to come. This Is 
the time for continued harmony and co-operation, if ihe 
companies would continue In the prosperity which was in
augurated in the notable year of 1905.

One of the premonitions of possible trouble Is the sharp 
advance In the stock of well known companies which 
l>eared a few weeks ago. Nearly all the New York 
panies show steady and remarkable increase in the value 
of their shares, which is sure to attract the attention of 
speculators and financiers who are apt to seek the con
trol of any available companies, or try to start other on»*« 
on the untenable hypothesis that the business Is always 
to be us profitable as now.

The position of the three great life companies is not 
vet suffli iently settled so that their future policy can bo 
outlined with any degree of certainty. Whiut the 
of thosv companies will be as to the quest of new business, 
it Is hard to say.

As predicted in these columns the statements of all the 
tire insurance companies almost without exception have 
shown great prosperity ns the result of the 1905 business. 
Xssots and surplus have been greatly increased in 
instances, and the gains in reinsurance reserve have also 
been so marked as to indicate a greatly increased business. 
This is partly the result of a year of general prosperity 
and partly the effect of adequate rates which U. Is hoped 
may be sustained without any trifling with fate.

Notes.

The demand for automobile Insurance is much great“r 
than the supply and several companies have esUibllsned 

!• par'nv-nts for that line of business.
Assistant United States Manager N. A. McNeil of the 

Caledonian Insurance Company, resigned, to take effect 
after December 30. and R. C. Christopher, second assistant 
United States manager, has been appointed to the post.

Several American casualty companies are now success
fully doing business In Great Britain, among them ‘.ho 
lYeferred Accident Insurance Company, of this city, and 
the North American Accident, and the Continental Casu
alty. both of Chicago.

The radical changes taking place In the Provident Sav
ings Ufe Assurance Society has produced a feeling of un-

Qvkhist.

LONDON LETTER.

Insurance

Iondon, England, January 13, 1906.
The gradual movement of the better class non-tariff 

offices towards a tariff proceeds In this country. Ad- 
VtHUtes of free competition and all the benefits which are 
currently reported to flow from that commercial stimulus 
do not always regard this transference as an unmlxed 
blessing.The extinction of strong Independent offices 
may not always have a wholesome effect. 1 hear now that 
the Central insurance Company is going to enter the 
Tariff combination.

This !» one of our newest insurance organizations and 
has upon conservative lines built up in a comparatively 
little while a huge business. The restraint which is im
perative upon the conductors of a non-tariff office is ob
vious. The premiums are of course lower than those 
charged usually by the tariff offices and hence offers of 
business come
ed. The Central has done all this and more and reaos 
Uhe reward of virtue lu a substantial and profitable busi- 

whlch will set it solidly on its feet under the new

art»

as - ii -

com-

in which have to be very rigidly scrutlnlz-

np-
ness 
conditions.

Enterprising members of Lloyds have recently been en
deavouring to turn an honest penny by Issuing insurances

The matter arose in

■

against tbe risk ol a European war. 
connection with the temporarily strained conditions In the 

between England. France, *nd Germany.relationship*
'lhe demand for protection came In tbe majority ol cases 

ilnanclers and other holders ol stocka who leared thefrom
result upon their holdings of an outbreak.

shares have begun the year well. Praidl- 
down Ihe list there are a succession of

emr-i1
All Insurance

rally all the way
The stock of the Commercial Union has achieved a 

In advancing to the high figure of 86. The
rises.
fresh record
Alliance shares have moved up to 13% for the new descrip
tions. In both cases the good effect of advantageous

If any shares are quiet
many

amalgamations lias been shown, 
they are those of the accident offices.

The year now closing has been one of great events. The 
destruction of ltussian power externally and Internally 

great Influence upon tbe markits. Russianhas had a
Fours which were 91 1-4 on December 31, 1304, are now 
81% anil have been some points lower. On the other hand, 
Japanese Fours have Improved between tbe same dates 
from 78 to 92%. The fall In Russians Is rendered still more 
striking by the tact I liât there is money ear-marked out
side Russia sufficient to meet all Interest charges on the 
bonds for the next three or four years. Chinese 4% per 
cent, bonds have advanced from 9314 to 99.

Home Ralls have had a very modified good fortune. 
Representative stocks like Great Easterns have fallen from 

whilst others like Midland Deferred have risen 
from 66 to 74. South Eastern and Chatham securities have 

hit especially heavily by the collapse of tbe roof of

83 to 88

been
the metropolitan terminus of the line. This has stopped 
the entry of the railway Into Central London and brought 
the price of South Eastern down from 60 to 64. Tbe or-



The quotations for money at continental point- are 41 
follows: —

dinar)' stocks of the Metropolitan and District railways 
have suffered owing to a loss of faith in the Immediate 
monetary benefits of the change from steam to electrical 
traction engineered by the late Mr Yerkes.

By reason «if the boom in (irand Trunks no proceeding 
on this side, these securities finish the year here with 
marked gains. The ordinary stock Is quoted at 25A« 
against a figure twelve months ago of 22. The lowest I 
price of the year his lieen 19** Panadas, of course, on this 
side, simply reflect the New York prices. The closing 
Wall Street figures determine the opening prices here, 
whilst at three o'clock In the afternoon we received Wall 
Street'» opening figures and alter «iur own accordingly.

Insurance

Market. Hank.
3Paris...........

Berlin.......
Amsterdam 
Brussels...

C. P. R. reacted at 170 and closed with 172ft bid a gain 
from the lowest, but a net loss of 2ft points for th- wet*, 
on transactions Involving 1047 shares.

The gain In net profits for December over the aim... 
period last year was $683,914.48, and from July 1 u> 
!>ecember 31 over the same period last year $3,04.:.651.4*

4

The trading in Boo Common involved 70 shares, and tin 
stock closed with 1564 bid. a loss on quotation of pola., 
for the week.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's stock quotation 
as compared with a week ago are as follows

A week

Perhaps coupon insurance In connection with a newa- 
paper may he regarded as having reached its highest deve
lopment In the War Cry'' the penny weekly organ of the 
R-ilvatlon Army. The Insurance Is guarante d by the Acci
dent Insurance Company and Is extended to every sub
scriber between the ages of 12 and 70. The Insurance is 
not conAned to railway and employment accidents, but 
extends to every sort of catastrophe.

The Manufacturers' Life of Toronto is now installed In 
a handsome Ixmdon office on Ludgate Hill, a handsome 
and prominent gilt wood sign Indicates Its presence to all 
passers-by in this the business thoroughfare of all Ixm
don. The company is working very quietly, and doing 

fccaroely any advertising. Big figures are, therefore, scarce
ly to be expected of the British branch as yet. Probably, 
the fear of the anti "American Insurance" feeling Is re- 
aponaiblo.

ago. Ti'dn 
621 <12Third Prt-lt-riH.ee 

Or.liuary............

Montreal Street after selling up to 255 reacted to Me 
recovering again to 253ft at the close, a net gain for tht 
week of 1ft points. The stock was fairly active ami 5.082 
shares were traded in. The earnings for the week end
ing 27th Inst., show an Increase of $8,361.48 as followi:-

27|

lucre a*. 
1661.93 
1,145.16 
1,18612 
1,434.34 
1,709.77 
1,060.34 
1,173 02

$6,912.12
7,965.17
7,937.99
8.078.99

8,330.24
7,657.08
8,180.88

Sunday.............
Monday.............
Tuesday...........
M rduenday.......
Thursday...........
Friday..............
Saturday.........

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., January 31. 1906.
There was a halt in the upward movement during the 

early part of this week Induced by the reactionary tend
ency In New York where, under heavy liquidation, prices 
broke rapidly. The selling movement there seems to have 
spent Itself, and our own market, which held remarkably 
well, closed to-night strong and buoyant The traction 
stocks continue to lie the features, and Detroit Railway 
was this week the leader, establishing a new high record 
price and crossing par. The trading was active especially 
to-day when almost half the week's volume of business 
ir. the stock was transacted. The prospecta and merits of 
this security are being exploited more aggressively, and it la 
confidently asserted that It will continue to advance. 
Dominion Iron storks have been cotnpirutlvely neglected 
and are inclined to heaviness, but there Is apparently no 
pressure of liquidation, and the check In the movement Is 
ex pec let! to be only temporary. The advance In the prlcJ 
of the securities, It is rumoured, will be resumed as soon 
as the market* have recovered from the shake-up ex- 
perlenced recently In New York. Illinois Traction Pre
ferred stork is not yet listed, hut is attracting attention 
and holds firm around 97. As before staff'd, it Is a 6 per 
cent, security paying quarterly dividends of 14 per cent. 
Northern Ohio Traction Is becoming more active, and 
has this meek made a further gain In price

Cieneral market conditions are satisfactory, and our own 
tractions, such as Toronto Rialway. Montreal Street, as 
well as International ones in which this market Is In
terested are all likely to share In the advance which Is 
apparently only commencing.

Money conditions in Montreal remain unchanged, but 
more ample supplies are offering. The hank rate for call 
money remain# unchanged at 54 per cent In New York 
vail loans ruled at 4 per cent., while In lxindon the quota
tion for call money was 4M per cent

• • • •
Toronto Railway also had a reaction, selling down to 112 

and recovering to 113ft at the close, a net loes of 1% peint» 
for the week on sales Involving 2,940 shares. The earn- 
Ings for the week ending 27th Inst., show an Increase of 
$8,838.64 as follows: —

lucres-c*.
$ 949.16 
1,4417.12 
1,356.66 
1,0; 1.37 
1,293 21 
1,'. 91.29 
1,469.63

$4,248 11
8,333.55 
7,854 74 
8,076.29 
7,h54.u7 
8,225.29 
9,402.75

Sunday.............
Monday...............
Tuesday............
Wednesday........
Minrsdny ........
Friday..............
Swtunlay............

Twin CM y was traded In U> the extent of 809 sham 
and closed with 118 bid, a net loss of 1% points f«»r the 
week. The earnings for the third week of January shot 
an increase of $14.082.55.

I>etrolt Railway was the feature of the week, and aft*-r 
reacting to 974. advanced to 100%. and closed with 10#t 
bid, a net gain of 3ft points for the week or over 6 poln’j 
during the last fortnight. During the week 12,007 hares 
changed hands.

The only transactions In Halifax Tram were some l rok« 
lota totalling 29 shares In all, and the stock closed with 
105 bid, a nominal gain of % point on quotation f-»r the
week.

Toledo Railway, after selling down to 34, recover. 1 and 
closed with 34ft bid, a net lues of % of a point for t* 
week on sale# of 1.450 shares.

Ohio Traction sold up to 33%. and closed with 33 -id. 1 
net gain of 1 full point on sales of 1,076 shares.
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I i "• ntlde Common «old up to 107. and closed offered at 
ti m2 X. I). bid. and 5% share# were traded in dur-

week. The Preferred stock sold up to 1144, and 
! with 112»4 bid, a net gain of 24 points on sales of 

■ ares for the week.

• money in Montreal.....................
moaay m New York...................
money in lxmdon.. 

i-i k of bnglsnd rate...
1 mole...................................
I '* and Sterling...................
t * days’ Sight Sterling...

* * * *

1 "f the Woo<Ih Common closed with 90 bid. a loss
1 i mu nA on n notât Ion for the week, and 55 shares change 1

hands] The Preferred ttock was dealt in to the extent of
!•;» and in the Bonds $4.000 changed hands at 110.

THE CHRONICLE. U5FniRUAKY 2, 1906

Thursday, p.m., February 1, 1906.

The movement In Detroit Railway continued this morn
ing until the price touched 101 Vi. and the stock then re- 
acted and the last sale# were made at 100'and 100Me 
was bid at the close. Canadian Pacific improved In price 
and sold up to 1734, an advance of a full point from ‘he 
last sale yesterday, and It Is rumoured that a t irther ad
vance in the stock Is likely to take place. The general 
market was steady, but Inactive, although a fair business 
was done during the day. A complete list of the day’s 

transactions will be found below.

trsnsactions in Havana Common, and 
the . k closed with a nominal bid of 32. The Preferred 
Ftn.h w.is dealt In to the extent of 600 shares, and closed 
wit 1 bid. a further gain of 1 full point fyr the week.

It ,v (>. dosed firm with 79% bid. a gain of of a point 
f,.r the week on transactions involving 1.117 shares.• • • •

M,.n r«al Power reacted to 92%. recovering to 92:M X. D. 
hid . -juivalent to a net gain of 14 points over last week’s 
, : q iotitlon, but a loss of U* points from this week’s*

highest. 
d< 1 It in.

Tii were no

The stock was active and 9,745 shares

• • • *• • • •
Mu. kay Common had a further reaction to 60% and 

closed with 61 bid. a net loss of 2% points for the week, on 
mle> of 1 150 shares. The Preferred stock sold down to 74. 
and . losed with 74 bid. a loss of }/2 point for the week, and 
is.*, shares were dealt In.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY I, 19,6

MOBNINO HOARD.

No. of
IhMW.

$0 Detroit

vo. ofDominion Iron Common closed with 28j# hid, a loss of 
•S of 3 |K»int for the week, and the trading brought out 
2 :.hh shares. The Preferred stock shows a loss of % point 
on quotation, closing with 78«, bid. and 536 share# chang
ed hands during the week. The Bopds closed with 84 bid. 
a decline of % of a point from last week's closing quo ta
ll n. The trading was small, only $13.000 figuring In the 
week’s business.

Prie#.Prie#.

115 C.P.K..................................... ......

IS " .............. I7»H
too Soo Cora 
50 •<

J75 Street 
1 "

.. too#
. too*

15 11. C. Pack (B|.... 60
CS Toronto K 
15 Po«et

175
'S*

ti)X'55
»StM 

.... 153

............ ..

.... 28 X

'll
.... 93X

93U*75'25
loo Iron Com. 9325e • • •

Dominion Coal Common was traded in to the extent of 
I»mi shares, and closed with 79 bid. a decline of 1% points 
for the week. The Preferred stock closed with 120 bid. 
unchtinged from a week ago, and the only transaction wat 
a sale of a broken lot of 5 shares. The Bonds closed offer
'd at 102 with 100 bid, and $2,000 changed hands at 101.

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 72 bid, a de
fine of 1% points for the week, and 873 shares were 
dealt in The Preferred stock closed unchanged from 1 
week ago with 118 bid, and 5 shares were traded In at 122. 
There was one transaction In the Bonds, $1,000 changing 
hands at 108.

350 Scotia Com28 73100
72ft:::: ii*

.... 157%

15 Toledo.............
100 Havana Pfd..M 
2$ Telephone 

100 Laurentide Pfd .... 112% 
25 Detroit

5 -
2 Hank of Montreal 260 

10 ltk. of Commerce.. *7S* 
a5 Textile PM 

a “
106
105loi
106%71IS*

25loi25 3 Bank of Toronto 24 s
$500 Textile B’da. (U)

$3,000 “ .. (A)

1,000 “ 97* (C
$l,0oo lion lids .... 84%

loo

265
(B).... 101

lot75
ioi%25

AFTERNOON HOARD.

29%020 Iron Com172%150 C.P.R.
203 “ 2941,173Montreal Cotton sold up to 129, and closed with 128 bid. 

unchanged from last week’s quotation, and 184 shares
wer«- dealt In.

.... 29%

.... 100% 

.... 67%
. 67H
. 106% 
. 106%

ho<>'73*loo
225 Detroit 
50 Mexican
2 5
75 Textile Pfd.. ..
5°
75 iron Pfd 

100 Scotia 
$2,000 Pom. Cct. tide. 98 

6 Bank of Toronto.... 245V
.... 245%

1734
S35 St™* 
a* 1 oronto Ky........... 113%

253

1*3I'ominlon Textile Preferred sold down to 103 recovering 
’«• •1 ' •14 it th? dose to-day, a net loss of 1^4 points for the 
«••k hut a recovery of 24 points from this week’s low- 

The transactions Involved 267 shares. The closing 
'ino at ion» for the Bonds were as follows:—Series "A” 
aii'l It 961 j bid. Series "C” 97 bid, Series 'D" 99 bid

290 Power...........
50 Soo Com... 
50 Mackay Com 
35 Woods Pfd.. 
25 Iron Com...

93
78%*55
72*61%

112
28
28% 1025

610

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
—RAILWAY COMPANY

#•« ,'i/5.*WVV».

I.ACHINK.—From l’i»t Oilier 20 min. nervier, 5.40 a.m. 
lo S.IKI i, m., 30 min. «ervier, H.00 p.m. In midnight. From
I. echini1 20 min. nrr\icr, ■» .50 a.m. to H 1-5 pm., .0) min. nervier, 
*.45 p.m. to 12.45 midnight. Sank an Hreollrt. — From Si. 
Denie and I iemleiM.il Station, "0 min. nervier, 0 a m. toll a in. ; 
40 mill, nervier, 0 u-in. In 4 p.m. ; 30 min. nervier, 4 p.m. to 
8.20 p.m.; 40 min. nervier, <20 p in. lo 12 n idmylit. laud ear 
from Hault, 12 p.m.; from SI. Deni», 12.20 p m Extra ear dally 
from Cheimeville St, lo llrndemon Station at 0 10 p.m. Moon- 
tain—Fiom Ml. Koval Avenue, 20 min. nervier, 5.40 a.m. to
II. 40 p,m. From Victoria Avenue, Wmtnmunt, 20 min. let- 
vicr, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.; Cartiervllle — From Snowdon n 
Junction, 40 min. nervier, 0.00 a-m. to 12.00 p.m. From Uar- 
tierville, 40 min. service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p w.

-
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Toionto stiiii Railway.The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern,
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
«nd Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

GianpTiunk Railway.

Inert!*
$17,610

•6,473
•MU
*7.554
17.431
23.63I
*7,5»
31,941
35.71»
17,951
11,654
17,817

Mown
January, „
F .binary.,
"arch ...
April.........
May..........
June..........
Inly..........

Htp! ember.
October...
November,
December,

Week ending, 19c*.
4°.775 
4',*43 

43,3*9

1905.
$ 196,97°

*«5.377 
207,01* 
101,317 
115,768 
231,140 
138,*95
250,1.80
i»i,57i 
130,195 
220,804
241,489

Hi 6
53.121 
52.518 

53,290

Twin lit* Kacil Isamit Company. 

1904.
»319,354 
310,180
338,580 
33»-6'5 
358,344 
365.897 
385,124 
386,629
371,476
365,938 
351433
374,73»

1905.
81.484
78,778 
77,645

Duluth 1903
$ 161,938 $ 179,360

146,539 168,904
'59,Oi 3 *3.6*3
161,276 183,763
174,519 I9*.337
177.593 107,481
192,629 211,356
185,822 217,887
137,010 146,862
183,810 102,344
174,039 198,150
199,115 113,662

1004.

Veer lodnte. 1903.
I35.515.897 *34.565,691 *36,569,973 $2yl"4.i,l 

I‘at 4 io*5 l»<6 Incict«e
509,105 580,966 613,054 3’.9<8
57/, 67 bi ,601 6s*,9;8 40, ;Q7
$23,681 6*8,134 675,157 47.123

Canadian Pacific Railway

190S1904 1905.
4M*o 
45-5*o 
4i,580

Jan. 7 Q.OO*Dec. 31..........
Week ending,

7..........

6,938
7,7io

M
21

*4............
21

Ire.Month,

February .
March........
April.........
May............
lune...........
1-17...........
August •• *. 
Srptemlier. 
O tolxr... 
No»enil-tr. 
D.TMiber.

1905' 
2349 469 

319,*"
359,t *4 
3S‘.7i9
387,645
3»9,126
431.139
420,23'
452,284
419,039

415,461
435,4'S

1903.
*310,064
18' ,947 
3'7.839 
3iSr4*5 
337,699 
346,01b
361,701
363,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333.414 
357.451 

Week ending. 1004.
74,837 
74.3H 
74,176

10,111
0.634

11,3c*
10,114
29,301
13.119
49.015
33.601
80,Sol 
53.101 
63,01! 
60,677

Veer to date, 1903.
*45.807,000 $48,155,000 *54,070,000 *5,915,000

19051904.
Dec. 31

Gao,, Titrnc KaaNiNu,

Week ending
)•". 7.......... 243/00 

275,01 o 
259,000

1,021,000 
1,022,000 
1,009,000

l liArru KaaNiM,»

l»o«.
697,000 
772,000 
625 JOOO

1905.
7784x10
7*7,000
750,000II

Wonth,
I an vary., 
I'ehennry. 
March 
April ...
May ...........
fen*.
Inly. ..
S lignai .

Inc,
*654)10
219,6116
331,973
"9.173

3,630

188,126 
163,716 
507,202 
707,957 
691.736

1903.
«»i«,77 • «J57.651 

742,741 81,5*1
1,258,56* 850,85* 
1.493,173

• '.383.3571.391,565
.. i,*4*,055 1,4*9,911 

l.li8,S»7 i,«49 65»
............ .. 1,517.930

1,101,166 1,168,808
1.654,027 1,566,114 
1,477,981 1,669,575 
I,$li,1*5 1,661.660

Foul .......... 15,708,70913,689,80*

1904. 1905.
$*12,668

301,171
1,182,827

531,806
1.3*7.935

1.637.778
1,791.646
1,776,010

1,174,071
1,361,311

Inc.
9,44»

11,3"
14,083

90,93»
91,090
91,728

Jin. 7
14
21411,533

llALir** EincTnit Tiamway Co.. Ltd,
Railway Receipt a .

1904
10,677 

9,894 
• 1,151 
11,145 
12,074 
14,051
17.51*
17.402 
17,862 
11.434 
11,085
11,163
1905.
2,365 
2,516 
2,416

Inc.1905.
$10,256 Dec. 425 

“ 2,701 
•* 1,83»

Month.

February. 
March ... 
April.,.,
May.........
June.........
July.... ,

S-utembe* 
xkfotier...
Novemlier 
Decern 1er

1ÇOJ 
110,867 

9.312 
10,195 
10,533 
10,768 
11,84* 
15,942 
16,786 
18,404
12.055
11,220 
12,160

her ........
October 7,186

9.3”
10,516•*er ,,,,,, r-)6leci

12,796 •• 1,255
17,284
17-754 
18,669
12.833 
11,414 
11,642 

191,6.

*44
Canadian Noithiin Railway 

GnoieTnarnt Kaininoi.
-S'
-'7
399
3’9July HI, 190* 10 

June 30, 1905 
*3,871,800

fuly lal, 1903 10 
June 30, 1904 
*3,124,800 

Week ending,
J»«. 7 .........

479
Inc.Week ending. 1914 

Jan. 7 *•••
$747,000

2.320
2,454

1,737
2.568

1711006
18,60c 
27,100 
2<i,loo

I904
49,S<*>
$0,30..
49.900

1905.

<8/00
64,300

1178,8,0
85,(XX)
81,400

1791.5952114
SI

Lighting Receipt.. 

190*
* '6.317 

14,117
11,718 
12,116 

9,756 
8,998 
8,953 
9.596

I l,7So
14.109 
16,173 
17,68*

Dm utm , South Shoii A- Atlanyic

IDO).
36,145 
«1,969 
40,178

l|M , 
l’ec.ésc 

0 47

1903
$13,863

",914
10,513
10,156
9,020
8,368
8,351
8,826

10,781
13,186
14,200
16.611

1905
* 15,667 

14,180 
11,719
11,964

8,905
8,653
9,619

ii,9'6
14,1.0
16,503
18,542

Jen-ary.. 
February.
March.......
April ... 
May. ... 
June ... 
Inly

September 
Octoh r . 
Nnve . tie*

Week ending.
J en. y .....

1906. Increase 
4'.374 
44.S"!
44,982 Dec. 3,12*

1905-
39.8*4
40,672
47.106

1,510
3.«’9

1
14 ........ •• 151si

93
Montbbai Sriin Raiiwav. 

1904.
$ 182,386

167.023
183,689
'*4,905 
"7,341 
119,565 
113,137il*,?**
116,205
119.633
201,147
208,*18

i*
21Moaik 

laneery... 
Kebreery.. 
Hatch ... 
Ami

I905. Increase 
$ 101,096 18,710

184.131 17,100
1"6,71S >3.036
*no,9lo lb,,05
131.999
244,136 14,871
154,097 30,960
157,4*3 30,699
144,5*5 18,290
246,606 16,973
228,601 17,454
134,710 26,282

l«»3.
$ 1*1/83

139,065
168,987
170,050
'70,773*
•05.454
111.337
108,586
111,156
•04.451
187,910
167,780

2 66
81

2j6
»s«

May......... 15,658 Dktkoit L'niho Kailw.y.feee.
Jnly

11,818
It.'»

19.16Week ending
J«b 7..........

1905
8H,tOZ
87.873

Angual ... 
September. 
October,.. 
1 member. 

1 'ecembec.

76,684
77.75111

II,VAN* hLlCYSIC IxAllweV t o, 
M *

37.'98
40,124
30.815 
39.415 
33,'55

Incita*.
3,132
5,011
7.201
7a5i«
4^6*

Week en-bog 
Jan, ..............

1905
34.076 
35,"o« 
31.614 
33,675 
30,687

Weekending, 1004 
41.13I
40.955 
«1,747

I9< 6. 
$1,810 
51,6*1 
51.610

7,861
8,576
6,137

I9r5 0
)»• 7 45.018

44,08$
46,38j

16
'4 «3l 30

4 •

.
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j
Ml»< ELLAFeOüB 8T<K HS.

Hell Telephone ............................
Cm. Colored Cotton Mills Go. . 
Canada (leoeral Klee trie..............
i.'ansdtiui PselOe —
tommerrtal Cable 
Detroit Electric

•Ian A|rtl July « et*6.1»IS»,«67 I'6 06 7,978,100 7.016.680
а, 700^00 1,700,K0,
I. ,16,000 l.WS.000

» <» 101.400.000 101,400,»»
11.000.000 ll.000.0f» 4,030,13*
11,800,000 12.BOO.KO

MOO^OO
IB,000,00€
7.800,001 6 M 2,600,009

10/100,000
B.OOOjOOO

11,000,000 
10,000.000 

1 >10,006 
80O.ro©
210.700 

1, 600,000

1,200,000 
2. WO ,000 
1,600,000 

60,000,000 
«0,000,000

12,000,00" 11,000,0 0 
l«/*>i.000 I4,U0U,QT(>
7,000,000 7 000.0(0 ..
J. UOO.OOO 1,000,00"

17.000.000 IT/MO.UCO
800,000 MXMIOO
700,UOU 400,000

7,000,000 7.000/HO 696. 179
1,000,000 
1.401,OKI 
S.0M.O26 
4,110,000 
1,000,000

1,260,000 
2,000,01*1 
8.182,000 

707.100 
« 86 l2.itiO.UOO

б, 000,000

4 23 li'.tlllou 16,61 l/Mti 1,101,807
1,000,000

OK OOO 600/N0 
4.00 .000 4,000,000

i:>k* 167 
60 46

1721 172*

100* looj

12-2* 120 
80 79

'S| 'SI

| jMÜiwi'jirtj"
• April. October

I,, a | ! Jan. April July OetoM * March June «iet4. Dee.

l

«4.76
4 95Ht XI) ....

.January, July

!]• Jan. April July Oetober

5 73 •Ear™
I.MOW

S&L

Dominion (*oal Preferred XI) .
do Commo

Dominion Teitlle Co1Co pfdV.:.:
Dorn. Iron A Hteel Corn . .

(1<>

79

S. H. A Atlantic. .
do Pld.........

Halifax Tramway Uo.
I iiteroolonlal Coal CO.

,iu. Alirll" Joiy "ùëléiii

j.iiuAry
February

January July 
January July 
March, June
d“UA^'t.y O.,ot«

43 41
110 1(161 

86 
80

i07 102

111* 112*

iè‘
90,474

12 WPreferred UNIdo
l-aurentlde Paper Co........................

LaurentIde Paper, PM. .............
lake of the Wood* Mill Co, Com^ 

do. do.
Mackay C'-mpanles Com 

do PM

Light A Powei 
Paul A S.M.M

1I,*»,non 
1,000,000 
l.SOnitir 

4l>«o.«oo 
16,968,700

Sept. Dee.• i
Pfd. 112 162* 61 

76 74

fi«* 67| 
ltd 166*

129 128

I

January July

Maieh Jut* He|t. Dm. 
Feb. May Auguat No*. 
March June Sept. Dee.

Peb. May August No*. 
Jan April July lu lober

March, 

j an April June Uei ober

Jan.' Aprii iiijr ÔiÜim
I)eeeaahor..

ys.-A.MTb.»*»

Ifar. âprir.'dïiî Deiobe

r Co ..............
Pfd.'.*.!.'

Montreal Cotton Co............................
Montreal Ught.Ht. A Pwr Co............
Montreal Steel Work.l'fd ..........

Cora.........

Montreal Street Railway XD........... .
Montreal Telegraph___ _ ____ .
Nfoti. a .et Land, ttoro ......

V SeotiBhteel A Coal Co. Com.
do Pfd ....

U<ll*1e Flour Mille Co...................

I»U
do

,2* 4tti
11*1 6
ii4 nodo m

1881Ml 2.y*
1«7 164 4

I 407.481 
8.000,6»
6.0C0.0CO

460 400
""mm* 16.0074 72

118 6 66122

1J60/W
Ian itr 
81 ’!•*

6 36do Pfd 8.132.0(10
717.660

12/no ,ooo 
6,600.000

Kirhehen A Ont. Nar.Co ...
“t John street Hallway...........
Toie.1, Hr A Light Co.............
I r< nto street Hallway..........

•aS.101 

1,484.1 W

7.086 -21116
i?*| ii»|

iîî| 114

lie luo
*»> 178

iïo< ■
!/•' rl.ldU Kleeirle Ky

In l.Hy lui.1.1 lr.Mll 00...............
lo FrelerreA

'•»'»•• H..W ....................................
W1un[|.,g Klwtrle luitwi, Oo ..

I Ü.41 11

4
r w

7 41 Ue3 60

•quarterly, thvnueof per cent 1 Price |wr Share. f Animal. uTbeue Aguree are eorreeied from last Oovt. Bank SUteraent,

•
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STOCK LIST
Reported for Th* Chbonicls by R, Wllson-Smlth S. Co., 160 Bt. Jamee Street, Montreal.

Corrected to January 31 at, 1906, M*»______________________________ _

Per eentage 
of Rest 

to paid up 
Oapltal.p

p Revenue
'**"• l7,r2n‘.M

:Lr -»«-•

Dividend 
for last 

half year

Dlrldem 
payable.

Capital Capital 
«obeerlbed paid up.

When
HANKS.

Percent8I
4.666.866 4,866.666
10,000.000 10.COO.Ol>"

781,300 713.143
3,000.000 
2,600,001

2,462,900 
2,000 000 

664.200 
8.790 20V 
1 >00.000

844,073 
6,000,000

bed . Hid I Per Cent.As
142 140
176 175J

November 
December

Jan. April July October 
January July

December

December 
No vember

December 
I e« ember 

October 
December

rll342.CO z2.044.000
4.500.000

"8.800,000 
I >00 000

2,428.860
1,200.000

"3.627.806 
500 uVO

4 21
Commerce

Hrltteh North Am 
Hana-Van Hank of 
Crown Rank of
Ifon.lnton............................
►"astern Township# .

........4 00

00(10
Canada .... ... 3,000.011» 

t .600 0 0

2,428.960 
2,009/WO 

362,540 
3,627.866 
lj00,00(>

644,073 I 206.000 
6,000,000 3.400 m
l,000,(*ti 1,000,(00

274 2(181
.. iao

inn ""
on

jhelsr* .... • ••
It ink of Canada

'.Nationale ... .

163 152*

241 240)

«"4 57Boo

;m|>er1ai .. 
la Banque

Merchants It* 
Merchants Hank
Metropolitan He
M oisons...... .
M.'iitreal .......  • •

'S:S June 
May

April 
June

f January 
f* February
8 June
4* June

.lanuar)

j June December
4 Kebruar* August
!*• | FeVruaryMuyAuguat Nov

December

D« cent her
A i gaat 
4 gust

October

4ÔÔ

H« ir.'
ft*nk of P.K.I .... 

of Canada ..
ank . ..............

M4 19168 167

•227j 225 
260 260

IOO.UO
100.00
71.42

1,000.400 I.OOO.IM» 1/NNI.VW

,KSK8 AIMis »

juiy|6«.0V 
168 00 
48.! 

100 00

800.00V 600 000 |

I5$:!5
15'm "‘•°00

2 BOO',000 2.600.004 l.PA-l.KU 42 M
s.oraooo ft.noo.ono 8,000000 nwoo
1.086.000 1,604>62 47I.6V2 82.50

1,000.000

800.00V 
2>00,000 4 "ojeo
1,600,000 «60.000 
2 >00, OH I 2.600.000

N-*w llrinswfek 
Nova Semin Itefember 

ber
290 288 
131 128* 

‘227 2-25

3 92 ■iii
July•7 12 4

.pie’s Hank of N H............
Provincial Bank of Canada

Koyal..............
Sovereign Hank

•e.

142) 141) 
228 225
145* 141*

4
3

100 00 
23.6V 
12.76

, H.,,

ft June

1.000/N0 1,000 900
260,000 2 KIOTO 46,00(1
604,600 329.515 76.000
600,200 ‘299,270 10,000

6.421.806 8,711666

6,000,000 1,100.000 
1 >06,160 
3,600.000 

•10.000

standard .................
81 Stephens ..........
si Hvacl nth# ....
St. Johns............
To

i 66
4M 110.00I.4I0A00.... 241

1* June
8* February
«. Febrn*r.

MM8.001,300
1.300,160
1.800,000

600,000

rrmlers ..................................
Union Bank of Hallfaw............
Union Bank of Canada.............

14.17
38

970.0(8. 
1.109.000 

V60/XI0
4M

V. a144) 143 April Oetober45 4
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STOCK LINT Cent I need.

•f
Amount DM Of 

Redemption.InternetI a vet 
ois

ons

REMARK»When Interest 
dee

Where Interest payableHONOR. P«'

j 1 Jan.,2*71 A pi. 
1 Get.I •••." W 11 j“j

a api.
I May

2.000.000 1 Apl
2.433.00H 1 Meh.

S w.wn 1 Jnn
TfWt.ono I .............

i.iev.ero .........
1.000 not 

400.001'
• 7.ro>w
I 000.000 1 Jan.

344.000 I Apl. 
1.112 00 
1.000 00 

«Ml 074 
7.000.000 

292,000 
0*1.333 

1300,000 
3.300.000 1 Jan.
1,000.000 1 Jane

471,000 
A 110.000
• 676.000 

000.000
3300.063

340.004 
8JMR.000 

700.000 
8,1*6.000 
4.000.000

J NewToik or Ix>ndon.......

k of Montreal. Montres 
Merehsnte Hank of Can . Me

Hank of Montreal. Montreal 
Rank of Montreal. Montreal

Oommerelal Cable Ooepon ........... W
Reels tered .... 06

2 Apl., 1902 
l May, 1917

1 Apl.. 1966 
1 Mob.,1913. 
1 Jan.. 1916

1.^2 Get.
1 Not.

2.000.000
200.000

Can. Colored Cotton Oo. ...
Canada Paper Oo

Bell Telephone Oo
Goal Co

..."
1 Oet.

101
Redeemable at nr 
HedeemaW' et no 
Redeemable at 110 
do 106 after s wrs 

Redeemable at 106 
Re«leema|deat bo 
Redeem al le at 1)6

Redeemable at 106

1 Sep. 
1 Jelyrtom«nion <v>tl/>«i Oo 

iNjnilnlon Teitlle Co wi’
do H
do c 
do 1)

d..
do

"i'jiiij.ikM:

'i3r.i:iS
, Jui. 1 jal, H.uk of"Molir*ii MoBtreei...

I Jil, Bl.off<*BOtiB.,H»IOi
1 UM

do
NOominlon I roe â Steel Oo. ..

Helites Tramway Co ...
I olereolonlal Coe I Oo 
lAorentlde Pnlp.............
Montmorency O >tton..........
Montreal Ha* Cn ... ...... ..............
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Montreal Street Rr <;o

....... .I "in.,
"oiiWdHi"

1 An».. 19*2 
1 M»y. 1922

ij'M

1 J.nV 1 .Tell OoemBn.1»OtB.é MnntrBBl.
1 .l,n 1 July Hank of Montrai. Montr.nl.......

.'S? | BnnkomoBtreeUx*don.E»«
5w UR! ' •• Mnntr.Bl

i 1 t. I Union Bank. Hnllfea. or Bnnh 
1 Ju,y | of Nots Beotia. Mo’Vl orTr'ntc 
1 Gee Bank of Montreal. Montreal.

Montreal and London........ ..
Bk of Montreal, MontM or London 
Hank of Montreal. Bt. John. N.H 
| Bank of Beotland. London-----

Redeemable at 1W 
alter Jan. let, 171•”ioo

m
Nora Beotia Steel à Ooal Oo .., 
OgllTle Plonr Mill Co ...................

107 Redeemable at 116 
after Jane 

Redeemable at l o 
Redeemable at 16 
6 p.e. redeemable
▼early after mo

lie
1 Meh.. 1916 

Get., 1914 
1 May. 1926 
I .Inly, 1914 

*1 AO| 1121

1 Meh 1 Bep
Apl. 1 Oot.

1 May 1 Not. 
1 Jnn. lJnly

16 Peh. 11 A eg.

1 Jely 
1 Jely 
1 Jely 
l Jely 
1 Jely

Rtehellee A Get. Nbt. Oo................
............................

Toronto Kan way

103
1i

•if*

ÏÜ
*

2 J*ly, 1312 
1 «an.. 1977. 
1 July, 1912 
1 Jely, 1*09. 
l Jely. nine

Wlndeor Hotel.Montreal ... 
Hank of Montreal. Montreal1 Jen

l Jnn. 
1 Jnn. 
I Jen. 
1 Jan

Wlndeor H 4

1 [fire]

(6rrmmiJVmrriran

Jiuuranre (Eompanç
Nrro|orh

I H
A

iii
. CAPITAL w

$1.500000
NET SURPLUS

5.841907
ASSETS

12.980.705

*

i,

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.I

1 1
l Urn
B i ■ ;

I i ii
».

11 v

63
■M

SBM
M
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---
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---
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^
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TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
OP THE

North American Life
rniTii

Assurance Company
HOME OFFICE: 112-118 King Street West. TORONTO

For the Year Ended 3let December, 1000
DISBURSEMENTSDec. 30, 1004,—

To net Ledger A «relu Dec. 30, 1905
By Kxprimes......... ....................
“ Com mise ions, Expense* and

Salaries to Agent*........
“ Pay mints for Death Claim*.. 259,476 07
“ Matured Endowment*............ 52,203 00
“ Surrendered Policies........
“ Matured Investment Policie*

Surrenderetl...................
“ Dividend* to Policy holder*.. HO,520 70
“ Annuitant*............................. ..
“ Interest on Guarantee Fund..

$5,915,362 02
$141,022 32

RECEIPTS
.... 252,080 2»Dec. 30, 1905,—

To Ca*h for Premium*......... $1,354,007 50
•• Va*h on In vestment*, etc..
“ Kent (le** Taxe* an«l all

charge*)..........•................
•' Profit on Securities..........
“ Social Depoiit....................

294,941 40 37,769 31
6,793 61 
3,721 03 
3,790 53

92,422 21

11,435 07
6,000 001,603,854 13

943,135 57

#6.866,081 18#7,609,816 75
■
Vi

LIABILITIESASSETS
Dec. 30,1906,-

To Guarantee Fund..............................•............... % ^0,000 00
« Assurance and Annuity Beaerve Fund........ 0.247,767 03
« Death l»**e* awaiting proofs.......................... 51,142 30
«« Additional provision f«»r ex pense* and other 

charge* in connection with the business
of 1905 ...........................................................

“ Half year’* Interest Accrued on Guarantee 
Fund......*.** •......•.••«•*<••• ••••

“ Dividend* on Policie* declared and unpaid..
“ Premium* paid in advance...»................... .
*« Interest on Policy Lo*d* paid in advance^.
Net Surplus..............................

I ee. 30, 1905,—
Bv First Mortgage# on Heal Estate..................$1,043,046 70

“ Stocks, Bonds and Debenture* (market
value $4,387,699.71).....................................4,279,638 00

“ Real Estate, including Company', buildinga
(appraised value $213,417.76).................. 167,644 15

“ IvOan* on Policies, etc...................................... 491,5113 05
“ !.. an. on Bond, and Stock, (nearly all on

ell).................................................................. 595,277 00 ;
“ Cash in Bank, and on hand............................ 88,972 28

10,000 00

3,000 00 
13,090 18 

1,593 30 
11,409 76

670,010 42$6,666,081 18 

258,990 10 

42,942 38 ( 

#6,968,013 66

“ Premium, out.landing, etc. (le., cost of
collection)............ ................ ..
(Henerve on .ante included in liabilities.) 

" Interest and Kent, due and accrued............
$6,968,013 68

$6,354,962
37,827,606New insurance issued during 1905 (gross.

Insurance in force at end of 1905 (gros.)
We have examined the Books, Documents and Voucher, representing the foregoing Statement and Balance Sheet, and

•Nu wuri,i" 1,1 ,he *"d c,r,ill' 10 ll,eir corr™l,,r”- „ ,,0CKIIAUT tIOKDON, F.C.A. (Can.)

JOHN H. YOIJNO, F.C.A. (Can.). } Amlilon

PRESIDENT
JOHN L. BI.A1KIE. 
V ICE-PRESIDENTS

E. OUKNEY, Esq.HON. SIR W. It. MEREDITH, LL.D.
DIRECTORS

HON. SIR J. R. OOWAN, K.C.M.O., LL.D , K.C, 
J. K. OSBORNE, Esq.
JOHN N. LAKE, Esq.

M. J. HANEY, Esq 
LIKUT-COL. I) McCRAE, Guelph. 
W. K. OEOROE, Esq.

J. I). THORBVRN, M.D., Medical Director.

MANAOINO DIRECTOR 
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

8UPT. OF AOBNCntS
T. O. McCONKEY.

SECRETARY
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A..LL.B.

Hie Annual Report, .bowing marked proof, of the continutd progress and .olid position of the company, anilcontainihg 
, untie, held, and also those upon which the company has made collateral loans, will be sent in due course to each policy holder
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The Dominion Bonk
Proceedings of the Thirty-Fifth Annual General Meeting ol the Stockholders.

The Thirty-Fifth Annual General Meeting of tin- -minion Bunk was held at the Banking House of the 
InatltutUm. Toronto, on Wednesday. January 31, 1906.

Tu Ihi ShanJioldrt/t: The hire» tors beg to present : i. • following Statement of the result of the business of the 
Bank for the year ending 30th December. 1905:

Hulun* e of Profil and ixws Account, 31st December 1901
Profit for the year ending 30th December. 1905. after dedu ring charge* <if management, etc., and making 

provision for bid and doubtful debts.. ...................................................................................................................

$134.672 64

490.495 20

$625.067 84
$75.000 00 
76.000 00 
75.000 00 

.75 000 00

Dividend 24 per cent . ftald 1st April. 1906 
Dividend 24 per cent, paid 3rd July. 1906.. 
Dividend 2Mi per cent., paid 2nd October, 1903.. 
Dividend 2% per cent . payable 2nd J anuary. 1906.

$300,000 00
75.629 87 376,629 87Written off Bank Premises

$240.437 97Balance of Profit and Is*** carried forward

E B OSI.ER.

Tuwomto, Mb January, 1906.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

1.1 ABILITIES
$2 651.956 00Notes in Circulation............ ................................ ••

DejtositB not 1 waring interest.............................. ....
Deposits bearing interest (including Interest accrued to -late)

$4.390,832 67 
29.692.275 74
—------------ 34.083.108 41
.................... 694.169 84Balance due to Ismdon Agents..

37.429.234 25 
3.000.000 00

Total Liabilities to the Public.............
Capital Stock paid up...............................
Reserve Fund...............................................
Balance of Profits carried forward 
Dividend No 93. payable 2nd January .
Former Dividends unclaimed.............
Reserved for Exchange, etc...................
Keluite on Bill* Discounted .............

$3.500.000 00 
349 i:t '.«7 

75.000 00 
1ST SS 

42.137 90 
107.762 34

3.974.506 71

«44 403 739 96
ASSETS

$1,084.210 73 
. 2.455.477 00 

150.000 00 
1.842 022 49 

699.243 1 8 
968 345 25 

91.019 25

Specie........................................................................................................................
Dominion Government Demand Notée, .....................
Defsksit with I nun Ink m Government for Security of Note Circulât Ion
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.. .. ........................................
Bulan*-*'* du« from other Bunk* In Canada .......
Balan* »•* due from other
Pmvlnclal Government Securities....................... ...............................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or Foreign <f Colonial Public Securities other

than Canadian . .................
Hal I w a> and other Bonds. Debentures and Sto*
Ismns on Call secured b> 8t<* ks and indentures

Bink * - l -i w h« re than in Canada and the Vnlted Kingdom..

669.160 76
.. .. 2.649.334 23 
.. .. 4.417.263 70

--------------$16,036,076 5V
$28,564.199 67 

335 00 
6.000 00 

800,000 00 
7128 70

Bills Discounted and Advance* Current .
Overdue Detits «estimated loss provided f**r) 
Mortgages on Beal Kid ate sold by the Bunk .
Bank Premises...................................................................
Other Asset* not in* hided under foregoing head- 29.377663 37

$44 403 739 96

T G BROVGH.
(leurrai l/unov ' ■

Toronto. 30th December. 19V5,

I

_



FSTAB1.IS1IKD A.V., i:*j
OF LONDON, KNGI.ANI»

Read Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

I'ATERSON X SON, Chief Agents

/■'its/ Hnthh / Ac Oflitr I's/iibli^hfil in Canada

IPhoenix Assurance Co.
Che Royal Crust Co.

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED «1,000,000 RAID UP, SOOO.OOO 

RESERVE FUND, «600,000 
President

Right Hon. LORD STRWCORA * MOUNT HOVAL, C C M C.
Vloe-Prosldent

Hon. SIR CiORCE DRUMMOND, K.C M.C
aniiL's Directors ^Afxii)iLit

r. ». c Lor «ton h. v. mkkkiiith
K. II. UKKKNSIIIBLIia a T I'ATKKaOH
V. 5: HIKVEH Ïa^s'kÜmH,illNW.i.l-rA0AD?!,ALB »mr *L nUAVOHNKSSY

sin WILLIAM 0. VAN HORNE. KIM 0.

Il II.

Office end Safely 0< posit Vault»
" "street,Montreal

H. ROBKttrSUN, 34aiiagM
109 ST. JAMES

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
- 0X1,000,000SubBorlbed Capital - 

Total Security for Policy Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars- 
Claims paid exceed One hundred and thirty million dollars

been Caution and Liberality.The Company’s guiding principles have ever 
-Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal 1 reatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
BRANCH OPHICES

\< IIITH WKST DRPAHTM ENT, 34 Main Ml. Winnipeg H W. Dougin*, Local Vlanttgrr 
TORONTO, jo A4 Toronto (Street, Toronto. A Waring Otlce, Local Manager 
KAO OPKICK FOR CANADA 1736 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manager

—---------------------
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of a classic passage Is a crime, and this Is redeemed by 
Its wit and humour.Hôtes and Items.

AN INSURANCE SOUUIQUY.
Tu take the risk, or not to take it.
That is the question;
Whether 'tis better in Che mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of the angry managers,—
If it burns;
Or to take it anyhow and trust to luck 
That it don't.
To make a bluff, to seen» to sleep;
To sleep, perchance to dream.
Ay, there's the rub;
For. in that sleep what risky risks 
The other fellow’ll try to unload;
He'll try to shullle off his whole mental coil,
And the underwriter must make him pause.
There’s the loss department, that makes calamity 
Of so long life.
For who would bear the whips and scorn 
Of S. A. Downey; Nelley's scowl;
The manager's. "Mow'd you tome to take It, Jim?” 
The pangs of deep remorse.
And all the spurns and kicks 
The poor underwriter has to take.
When his "take” burns; when he himself might 
His quiet ease enjoy, and turn down everything 
That's offered?
Thus the loss ratio doth mike cowards of us all. 
And thus the annual mntlgent is nicklied o'er 
With the pale cast of “nought.”

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Clkabi.no House.—Total for week endingOttawa
j.in 25, 1906—Clearings, $2,265.374; corresponding wee»; 
last year. $2,045.231.

New Engineering Prospectus.—A company is seeking 
incorporation which is to be styled, ’ Baron Gustave de 
Coriolis & Sons. Limited." Montreal. Its main object ;s 
advertised to be. "to aid investors on the other side of tie- 
water” in placing money in such Canadian enterprises as 
are to be prepared by the company for developing the 
natural resources of Canada. No specific enterprise in 
mentioned. * . _

Huron de Coriolis is an associate member of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers, who was for some time 
in the public service Mauritius from which he retired on a 
pension. He is very sanguine that a large Inflow of 
Hrltish capital van be drawn into Canada to float and 
maintain new industrial enterprizes that will In* promt ted 
b> his Company.

British and other investors naturally wish to have full 
information respecting any enterprlze for which they are 
invited to subscribe capital.

Hamlet as an Insurance Agent—A member of tly* 
Royal staff. San Francisco, is charged with being th * 
author of the following clever parody, by which Ham
let is transformed into an Insurance agent. A bad parody
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The Employers’ LiabilityI
Assurance Corporation Limited, of London, eng.

CAPITAL $8,000,000 ______________

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit .

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RCLIABLI SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED 
IM EVERY city and town.

$tan:U first
la Ike liberality el lit 
Policy Council, la flail- 
dal »lr«i|lk, and la Ike 
liberality al II» Ilia tat- 
Henni».....................

$220,441.00

TORONTOMONTREALOFFICES:
Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLANDLONDON, 

established isai
LIMITED, OF

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $25,000 000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $10001,000
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL

BERTRAM C. HARDS, Assistant Manager
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager

"i INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of thel
•north Bmerican life

i
■

its representatives are enabled to secure au income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

I1 I
T. 0. HcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies

. TORONTO, ONT.
.

HOME OFFICE
Ü

THE CANADA LIFE
= Assurance Company

. . Announces that the . . .h
all materiallyare

greater than In any 
previous year In the 
Company's history . .

I Applications Received 
Policies Issued and 
New Business Actually 

Paid for in 1905

.1 »
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FIRE. LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENT

Lowest Expense Ratio. COMMERCIAL UNION [H'H

The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows that Auarsnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng, ■

!
Cspita! Fully Bnbsoribed 
Life Fund (impecisi trust foi Life I'olity Holden) 13,882,746 
Totel Annuel Income, exceeds 
Total Asset», exceed - 
Deposit with Dorn. Government ezoeede

■ ■AD orriUB CANADIAN BRANCH:

1?31 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR,

♦ 12,600,000

II13,760,OOt 
86,600,000 

680,000 'I
1MONTREAL

Manager
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre

sented districts.

had for 1904 the Lowest Expense Rate of any 
Canadian Life Company, the ratio of “general 
expenses" to “income" being only 17.4per 
tent., while the average of all the Canadian Life 
Companies for that year (as given by “The 
Globe " of 19th inst.) is 25.47 per tent.

1

.

!:■" The Oldeet Scottish Fire omce "

111CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 111,000,000.

jilt■ < ‘l

[IMetropolitan Lite 1NSVB 
ANCE CO.

THE
„<M

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewie,

Uanseer.

L
John O. Borthwloknadian Securities Deposited with the Dominion 

rotectiou of policy-
Amount of
C.overnm
holders

Ca
$2,600,000.00neat for the pr 

in Canada over

. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0E ENGLAND.

Proof of Public Confidence
This Com

Signlllcant Pacts
Ttd. '■•■mpenv’s wller-elAtWpAli In IW4 

• I r*(«l In number one for eeeh mleete 
. 4 aertef l»f each buatnees day of S 
'• «arlt, end, In «Mount, 10S.S4 e 

I he yens ihrough-

tr ATKiAOB or rna ooa-
i.rsisEse DIMING 190*.

In number of elnlEM

pany has more 
premium-paying business 
in force in the United 

than any otherCom- 
pany, and for each of the 
last 11 yeara haehad more 
New Insurances accepted 
and issued in America 
than any other Company.

m

3» 1 :z<“’
6,5»i

ft* The Number of Mlrlee-----------
• greeter then thet <f say i-lber 
I'nsipuiT In Amer Ire, greeter 
then ell the Roguler Life ln»nr- 
»••*. Cnmpenle. put t< gather « lees 
uns) sml 1 en enlr he appreciated 
hy cmi-erteon II le a greets? 
■t imber then the Combined Pr|.* 
letle*o of Oreeier New Y rh 
GMeego, I'hiua-tyhl»,
■ ■ ntreet, Quebec, Torcalo end

In number of Follelee

per day I* Nee
|.»Ur«nre written

$ll4.060 67r,S’„Vw^"i’
eddlth n to Reserve

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17»S 1,426,700.50

!, . • 2,841,17»
. . 12,467,416

CAPITAL RAID UR 
TOTAL CA8H ASSETS$73.326 51 V.'-u’'............”

iHeed Office for Cansda, MONTREAL.
j Joint Msnarers

Z
Home Office: 1 Madison Ave., New York City- W.KENNEDY 

W H COU EY

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Capital and Aaseta exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

$64,000,000 
3,760,000 

221,000,000
Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

I. GARDNER THOMPSON,CANADIAN DIRECTORS 1

Resident Manager 
WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.

K. 8. I’LOVBTON, Esq. Chairman,
ORO. K. DRUMMOND, Esq., F. W. THOMPSON, Kaq.

r;

w
/1*

/ OF CANADA.
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Th> B,Ue BO°k U TrùÏtttZ'arr to tUo .forAm,,.

URfiBST CASOALTY COMPANY B THE WORLD.

Chief Office for Ctnide

uY r1

CHARLES H. NEELY 
Manager. 1

F

1905-1906.
A Public Guide to Safe and Profitable 

Insurance.
FOR SALE AT THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
assurance company.

HEAD OFFICE

CAPITAL, $.100,000
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $2 7 000 000.°°
* every detcrlpllon of ln.ur.ble P-operl,

(•EPSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS, 

LIABILITY, Fire Rleke Accepted on •
Canadian Head Office uomtseal

IIS St. James St.Cor. Place d'Armoa, MONTREAL
E. DICKSON. Msnat.tr

PLATE CLASS.
• «INSURANCE.

T, II. HVDÊOH,H * ILHON 'HMITH

Hartford Tire Insurance Co.
HAHTFUAI*. conn.

1794.

SI’,061,926.87 
6.400,696.48

established

CASH ASSETS.
Surplus to Pollcr-Holdere

UEO. L. CHASE, Preeldeot.
p. c. KOTCK,Secretary.
THUS. TUBNBU I.L. Aee' l Secret»!

CHASE. CHASE. VlM-Preeldent.
RM.H18SEI.L. Vioe-President.

fROMINOS. Montreal Mane*cr,
90 SI. Forncola Xavier StH. AI VF»*

1

I

l
1
I
I

assurance

COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL Positive Evidence
. . Have building or atocli

0 BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON.
41 Phllllppe Souaro,

«1,000.000Authorlied Capital • •
PHOTOHEAD OFFICE Montreal

Vlee-Preeldenl, Hop. H H. B A15 TILL1
J K rr.KNK.'T Jr.. <le«er«f Wo«o»re

ente.1 to Montre*! and Proe. of ynabee.

Preof4eat.Roooi.rB* Foaorr. •
MONTREAL

KeeponeiV'e Asrnfe w

The Union Life Assurance Company.
CAPITAL FULLY SU..CR.S.O, - "OLU'"

« PCI.. MAN EVANS. I HEAP O^j," »"* I
pa**minT I______ __

rij r,»V,NCS T

uiiImp

aghnth
WANTHr

.

1

ijl

m

n

.1
i M

.

■■ f
■ K

.

11

•1

I lie

Insurance
m in HOOK

(NOK.

OU 11)1
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gGOttish (jnipj # [Rational
Chcrc Is one «usines»

Inmanoe Company o( Edinburgh. Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Which hue manv tempting opening forem-gHic 
men. It* rank» arv not overcrowded and capital ia 
not needed for nieces»- Thin burinet» ih the mid 
work of a Micvmdul l if** Voinpany 

One of tlm U*t V. mi.ai.ie-* m • anada to represent 
iethe Manufacturer» Life It ban many go* d livid 
positions vacant and iteowneuccei-e beepcaksMicccw* 
for it» agents.

.......................................... 130,000.000
*âpl!ai* m**’* .................................................... 40,230,7b4
Total Aaaeta. ■ _ . oao h vos8H8

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.B-A.
.lAMKH H. BKKWSTKK, Mnnnge,. apply to

Che manufacturers Life Insurance Co.SsS-^TS
Toronto, OntarioThe Continental Life Insurance Company Head Office,

ai:n*i Rii'*i> capital, eI,«»,000.01 
HEAD DEVICE Toronto

CHARLESH.FULLER,
Secretary and ActuaryHon. JOHN OPtoee ,

Preeident
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers- 
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 

Apply

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED A.D. 1710-

CEO. B. WOODS, Wanaalne Director hkae office

fhreadnoedle Street. - j London. Eng.
insuranceLIBERAL

PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Transacts Fire business only, and ‘» theol^e*1. -, 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all Iiabilttua
exceeds $7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

- Toronto Ont.15 Wellington Street Cast.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those nsured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

This Company commenced business in C »nada by 
with the Dominion GovernmentfoTsccurity^oîcînldian Policy-holders.

MPITOBd
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., (FIRE)

ASSURANCE COMPANYOf PORTLAND, M AINB.
• President.

• vice-President. 
Henri E. Morin, Chief Agent for Canada. 

10 1 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
For Agencies In the Western Division. Province of 
ijurhrv end KaMrrn Ontario apply *° WAI.TKK 
1 JUSHF1I Manager, tjl St. Jainr* Street. Montreal.

Frott. t. Plchards, 
* ef Hur L. PMr*. Policies guaranteed by V e Liverpool & London 

& Globe Insurance Company 1
HO, A„ncl,..pVl, to Ih, Hrnrt M

. Managing Director. 
. Secretary,

I, GAKDNKk TIIUMI SDN 
WM JACKSON

ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Inveaimanie Ov«rTotal Funds eicoedcix Excelsior life

llnsurancc Company
$8,280.742.00$85,805,000

FINI AND LIFE

North Britis.i and Mercantile
F4TABLIHHF.1» l“M>.

head OFFICE, Euevintor Life Bld'g.,“TOROHTO
60 «I ICTOKIA STKKKT.

■ in. -si successful year in a vaieer of uninterrupted progression 
Iii'iirHiuT in force over nine million*

INSURANCE CO.
; A. MAVNIDKK. K*q., Chairman 
\ SIR 1.1') A Dkl MMiiND 
\ t HAS I . SISK. 1 • u 
[ I. N. MUNCH.L.

78 It Irancoit Xavier Street

Director*.
,2,4 33,281.00 

321 236-62 
894 025 30 

1.600 000.00

w 'n»„rente written
H»«d Office for the Ocm n on\ Income • • • • •

' -art, lui Poliry holder*' security
Desirable appointments open for good agent*.

MONTREAL.
A.onta In all Cities sr.d I rlnclpal Towns In Canada 

RANDALL DAVIDSON. ManaRST-

■ -y
 \ 

- -
'*

 *
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Baron Gustave de Coriolis & Sons Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

156

'ABOUT TO SI INCORPORATED

Engineers, Contractors, Agricultural Chemists and 

General Agents; Promoters of Railway, Harbour, Agri

cultural, Industrial and Colonization Companies.

Limited ild lr.d».clmi Lite *•«'»««Proprietary Office 10 the Won 
huai new only.

FOUNDED IN 1707.
FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSED.

WANTED A (ientlnnan ol exiwririice in.......
to re,,retool the alxive Com, snyld .b.lny to

The Oldeet

Life AFMintr.ce

»t our tmilnrM ke|*>rts, iilan», estimate» *inl specification». Kallwav 
v*v«. I-URimcritiK W oika » i|iervl*ed an«l contracted for Concrete 

Steel Const 1 tut ion» a »|wctalty, with n waving of atout twenty per 
ce nt , nil round in Hoot», t-> it I'ttenli tl I'toceaa Ik lunging to us. 
iMiginre ling s, In nice prepnied and fin nice<1. 

tt'l A tialy»in ot Mild rr| ort» oil »oil made Advice given to Fartm 
3rd. <uhet lonn rna repie »eni«d and mans grd, on ioinmi»hiun, a»

A ÜImmhI contract to a man 
introduce bind new.

Apply by Idler, giving reterenrer to

A MoîOUCAlD,
Manager for Canada, 'm-tmtlPrttident and Managing Director,

BAR M CU.M AVE DE CORIOLIS,
Aaaoclate* M< ml* r of tin- Canadian Society of Civil Knginccre. 

I by a »tnff of 
flut and l‘u»t

First and Peramount-Abtolufe Security to Policy-tioideu 

The following f iguresteken Iron, 
the last Annual report of the • ,

II.«d id rxprrl. Lotie» ponde lie. invited.

MCNTRLAt , CANADA.

ASSURANCE <0 
OECANADA. . .

Founded 1792 IMPERIAL LIEEInsurance Company 
of North America

steady and rapid progress made by the Co* 

IiiMtirunrf
Indicate the

Total
Income

UcNcrvvh A^HCtR.

i-ii.;«i tii'Mi'i 4,n»,i2.’>
Year.

1899 Ili.'.Ctt 
,9<TO 29I.-V2 597.19 . I,|n2,09- 9.220 :t.-i
1902 (CO,229 1,102,5*1 I,*.00,777 U,:ik4 II'.'

0*4,991 t,T49,786 2.101.911 tl.ilT2.05tf

A. Mc. N. SHAW Prowincial Mmgff
Liverpool A London A Globe Bdg MONTREAL. Ql E.

PHILADELPHIA. 1904

CAPITAL...........................................
assists January, iboo.............

..........  ! .1.000,000

...... 13.024,1 C3

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
Theiirnrral Aynil* for Vu Hilda, Mont real,

1&TII11L LIFE mmi [Will
the WATERLOO of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000MUTUAL FIRE INSDRANCE COMPANY.
president.ELIAS ROGERS

Write for Particulars ol the Premium Endowment 
Policy.

--------KBTABI.1BHKD IN IIS]_____

Head Office, • • WATERLOO, ONI
F. SPARLING,A. J. RALSTON,

managing Director.

HeadOffloe
TOTAL ASSETS $334,083.00 Secretary.

POLICIES IN FORCE, 38.107
latendln, lnea.ere ul ell , u.m oMaiereble I [. beve tbeopt.ui of 
eterln, el STOCK HATK8 or on the Mutual 8,item,

CBONCE RANDALL,
Proeldoel.

R. THOMAS ORR, Inepecloi.
T. L. ARMSTRONG, Impeei,...

National Cite tbarnSm, TORONTO.
Toroale end ASeleMc Slreeli. lununiw.

Rome Life AssociationFRANK HAIGHT Cbt
WM. SNYDER.

Vice President of Canada,
incorporated by special Act of Ü» 

Dominion Parliament.3 1 -*l.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

CAPITAL, >1,000.000' iI ; • 'O', x t AOKNT8 WANTPD IN 

UNKKPKKSKNTKD DISTRICT

"(m gggw

Ëfi
Pbkwihknt

Hon. J. R. STRATTON. 

Manaoino Dibbctob 

J. K. McCUTCHKON 

Bacaétait 

J. B. KIRBY.

8FOUNDED 1707.

Agents Wanted. I
n

•«

«S-LU

Head Office for Carada.—TORONTO
\

.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Head ff(f •

Heme Life Blrtr., TorontoManager.

I .
___■
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Exceptional Inducements
are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

INCORPORATED 1833^

^^AJVCE Ü

to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

head officer 

OLD

Insurance CompanyS 550,000.00 
. 2,043,675.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since Organization, 25,565,544.50

DIRECTORSt

OF NEW YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfaetory Company to represent
J. 4. KENNY.

Viet-President
Hon. CEO« A* COX

Prtsideni.
JOHN HOflKIN, KC., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hob. S. C. WOOD
e. w. cox
THOMAS LONG

Af nmy l-e imhii So

GEORGE T. DEXTER,LT. COL H. M. PKI.LATT

P. H. 81M8, Secretary.
SaperLilendenl ol Domestic Arfenls 

32 Nasnaii Street, New York City.EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agent»,
1723 Notre Dime Street, MONTREAL

TUB

WESTERN OF ALL KINDS 
AND DISEASESACCIDENTS ■

Assurance Company. The Ontario 0ççident
INSURANCE COMPANY

ND MARINE. |FIRE

INOORPOSATIO IN I8BI.

Toronto, Ont.Head Office,TORONTOHead Office,

CAPITAL, 8102,600.00.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT 

PREMIUM INCOME I0C3 «178,786.03 
CLAIMS PAID 1003, 1,701, FOR E73.e73.7B

*1,600,000 
,.3,300,000 
..3,800,000

LCWStB PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $40,600,000

Capital..........................
Assets, over................
Annual Income, over

BUSINESS TRANSACTEDO'NMOTON*I 
Hon. OEORGB A. VOX,

J. KENNY, VUe-PrtlUe» Uanê[in/ Dir et ter.
Accidenti Sickneis ; Accident and SicbneuCcmbircd 
Employers’, Elevator, Teams, Vessel, Theatre, Mei- 
chants’,Contractor .Cwners’and Buüdcis’Contingent 
General and Public Liability; Workmens Collective

LARRATT W SMITH, K.C., O.C.L.,
President

W. R BROCK 
J. K.OSBOKSl 

11.N. BAIRD

dnv S. O. WOOD 

GKO. K. K COCK BURN

GKO. Mr-MTItRIl II
S» R WOOD

FRANCIS J. LICMTBOURNARTHUR L. EAST MURE
Vice-Free# end Wen. Director

Airnocleeln allthe prtn< lpsicttlee and Towns In Canada 
and the Uni tt d Btatoe
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Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company

«4»

•J2BH V

Capital, • $5,000.000 C
Claims Paid s \

*§&*'■

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
•j

r
r’:,

0
cl

fidelity 
Cusrant.e 

Employers' Liability 
Workmen's Insurance

F- Head Office for Canada 
4 Wellington St. East, TORONTO 
Atffnti wanted to unrrpreeeoted dWrtete

THE NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company

Closed the h ilf year showing over 25 p.c. more 
in'nrance issued than the same period last year. 
Its Policies just meet the wants of the people
and are easily sold................................................
A lew good prodtiring agents can secure liberal 
contracts in desirable territory...........................

Apply to FRANK H. RUSSELL,Gen. Man

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
’ TORONTO. CANADA.

LONDON, Ont.MEAD OFFICE W M. (1BKINWOOI) SHOWN, Ciwowrsl Menewer
-----GENERAL AGENTS-----

Faulk
JOHN MILNE, Mtanqlnq Director.

N. ».ner â Co.. Hallfas, 
W. H. Holland ,Vau«ia?ar. 
Ueo A. Lavis, Calgary, 

Edwtu K. McKay.Hi. JuLn. N. H.

Uarson Bros., Montreal. 
Fred .1 Holland, Winnipeg 
C. W. Brown, doAN IDEAL POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE.

The 20-Year Premium Endowment Plan
ISSUED BY THE THE RELIANCEROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF" ONTARIO

84 Kinq St. East, Toronto.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ill \l> OrKKiE,
THU Policy ie .1 model of simplicity. The Endowment feature i* the 

return of the actual premiums tetrived hv the Coinpanv. The tnutird ha» 
life tneur in -e for the mtrtret on Ilia pirinitinis ami hie full premiums 
returned, if liv.ntz.

IHftf A Iff Ml f MINATfS. 
t»rrm tm in tile insurance 
it I» the (Nilit v the |iev|de want

In Intr<M|tn mu th»» plan the k-o» Victoria Life Insurance Company 
has emtsodlnt in «me jn l icy the lient feat or» » the most tNtpul.tr plana of 

time that have rr«-rit « <1 ptihln approval in the last lew vrai*, 
he adoptt--n ni the *> Year Premium Vinlma ment Plan i* due to a 

careful ohwrv.'«tmn of the ir<|uitrinrnt» of insurers lo have comliinetl in 
one form of polvv Whole Life litsu'ence |> 
ment Insuram e at the out ton of the in*ttrrd.

Thie l**»ln t l« the emtwslimrnt of lull value for the premium» paid, as 
shown in 1 ! Guaranteed Interval \ alee» mi th» I'olt. v should the pre
mium» aiii be 1 uHlIaned du* me th* lull vrais or the Guaranteed 
Oplliiesi *1 'I t In ji • miuni* I>r ( oullmied t<> t >>e end of * vrai»

MONTREAL.
Manager J. BLACK LOCK 

Secretary. W. N. DOLLAR
RYDHN.
I NN. Keq.

DEP< >S ITS.
8J% interest |>er annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 

ami upward». Money van In* deposited by mail. 
DKBKNTVRK8 isstu-d tn amounts of $100 ami upward» for» 

period of from l to 10 year» with interest at 4 per cent. 
jx»r annum payable half-yearly 

Permanent Capl’al full/ paid 
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

President, Hon JOHN l»h 
Vice-President, JAMKS G

rvrtYlHIMi IS U'ARANTrrD
There is no assessment insurant*This is

rm Insurance and Kndow-
9017.000.00

•1,074,303.47

DAVID BURKE, À. I. À., F. S. S„ Crenerel Manager

THK , . ,

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B,

tmoommommrmo 4.0. IOBO. C/wm, 9200,000

Home Ollloe Print Street. Saint John N.B

oiam oeoge.
AI.PKKD M IKKIIAHON JOHN V. KI.I.IH

HON GKO A VOX 
i President '

ALKX ANDKK

M
u+Prtiidtmt,

J J. KENNY.
Ass'ceCoi Vice Prr»i<tent Western Asa'ce Co
> HILL. FKKDKHIVK J G. KNOW LION,
K WALKKM. W KHINK

uHiVirr
V BAKV

)

A G HI) >N Secretary

I

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED.

C.ipltal Paid Up 91,000,000 - Reserve 9300,OCO
NoVI RK xl. HOAHlMlKIIILKt H»H8 :

J«a. t'aATMBl*, l.»g„ I'lrwiui 1 be Canadian Hunk of Ornnirr* r 
H a lt*»i.T l-u . irwRUIent TSe Meet rrall.tgh» Heat S I’owvr to 

M. MiHauaii Muisub, l BU-. Director The MvImiIis Bank
P.aeeutor Administrate*siidVrue^e* i.nywtdaior and Aeelg»M 

fnr th- t>enetit of creditors, Trustee for boud isauve of Corporal!* ' » 
at d « 'ompanics

•tweetsea funds lo Trust, allowing 4 pcreenl. per annum, pavai » 
h . f Vearly, upon amount» of gituo.uw and upwaeue. lodged with D * 
C--M- :*ny from oae to Use rears
M » b*r, o( lb. I»,.l .,,.1 un.lM.lo.. brlbgtn, be, bu.no »
to ihta Com pan ) are always retained Id the professional care then I

A. G. ROSS. Manager.
11(tiers and Safety Depoett Vaalu IM Ml. James Ht. Montre»!
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Royal Insurance Company
FIR’E AND LIFE.

THE LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Life Branch—The profits to policy-holders have not varied in the past 40 years. 
Remunerative terms paid to Brokers introducing desirable life business.

■
!

Queen Insurance Company
Fire Insurance only—Absolute Security.

I. II. UBKUE, Asst. Munnifer.
WM. MACKAY. Mannjrr.

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office,
' 1Hamilton, Canada.

$3,018,773. i 7 
168.911.34 

3,010,49950

Capital and Assets •
Paid Policyholders in 1904 
Assurance Written in 1804

most desirable policy CONTRACTS.
1)

:

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.DAVID DEXTER Provincial Manager.
Presiaent and Managing Director.

I ^»iKSTA«ueMep i ■»>.<«*»

I
Standard Life Assurance Company

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$55,094,92®

17,000,000

6,949,476

INVESTED FUNDS ........... .......................
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Assurances eflected on first clans lives 
Without Medical Examination Apply for full particulars,

D. M McGOUN,Wm H- CLARK KENNEDY,
Manager for CanadaSecretary. 3

a
ü
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^tombent Sauiitgaïift 
5$sstmmee Jpottcfg

Smart Agents 
Wanted C Q

In Every Unrepresented Town in the Province of Quebec 
------- by--------

Cbe Canadian Casualty and \ 
Boiler Insurance Company

OF NEW VORK.

Edward W. Scott, President
The best company for policyholders and agents

Snee-Ltul Agents end Gentlemen Seeking l.>immer»tl,e BnstneesCne- 
n«étions inly Ai'l'iy to the Held office or any of 1 lie Society’s GeneralThe Rest Accident Policies, Free from old technicali

ties, Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most littéral Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Coni|ietent and Thorough Inspections,

A large and |iermancntly employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

John P. Daly, General Agent for Province ol tjuebec and 
Western Ontario.

Lewis S. Black, Special Hepreaentative.
Slender t Chambers, Won treat, Q roboc.

Write to
HENRY J. MURPHY, Ooe’l Agent ProT.ol (Jttebee.

Room 06 Liverpool A London A Clobe Bldg.
MONTREAL

ANGLO-AMERICAN•-
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY “ 

Head Office • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

Deposited with the Dominion Government ■ a aaa AO
forth# protection of Policyholders 0‘8|00**«0|p

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Agents, 
MOSTHKAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
SK II' I’OKK.

B.F McKINNON Eaq., Prea J"HN K. liAltBKK M.r.r. 
8. F. McKinnon 4 Co . Toronto. JOHN FLKTT.

H. H. BECK, Manager,
Applications for Agenvit-t* throughout I lie Province of Quebec 
are invited. AddrvFK : K. A. Lll.LY, Mntitna),

General Agent for Prov. Quebec

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY. A booK that all should study.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL.
A TREATISE ON

Everyday Law
Sun Life Assurance Company By MARIE LAJOIE.

tit t:\N\lt\. FOR SALE AT ALL BOOK STORES

Montreal.
The man w > has ability a< an assurance producer 

and will c induct h i business on strictly honest and 
honorable lines has an excellent opportunity with this 
"Prosperous and Progressive ' (Company.
Superiutcittioni uf Agencies at Montreal.

Ili*uil Office*, PRICE 7 5 CENTS.

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited, Publishers
MON r II K 1L

Write the

THE LOHI'ON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
CIMENT OF CANADAUnion Assurance $oticiy KSI AIIUNIIKI» 1K.M-

Loa*©# paid to date! 
Asset*, 3 l at Dec., I PC 4

S4.000.00C 00 
9766.707 30t'afablUhrd A I). 1711 OF L-ON DON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of fire Offices HON. JOHN DRYDFK.
PiriHtrnt.

GRO. OILL1F8
Vice-l’rtRtdrnt. 

LAVCHUN LFITl H

■
lie pit til and At vumula'rd Funds Psveed $.2.1,000,000 D. WHISM1U.FK.

hrvy. *ml Managing IHrrtcor.

J K1I.1.KK Inspector.

H. BLACHHOKI). General Agent for y tie bee, 1H0 St. line* 81., Montreal

Superuiten ■ rt
Canada Branch : Cor. St.J musand M -Pill Sts., Montreal

T. L. MOUltlSKY, tweideni Manager. 1

\
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SB!RECTOw
0
V

MCCARTHY. OSLER. HOSKIN 4 HARCOURT
Bell Telephone Main 771parrlsltrs. aolltllors, etc.

Victoria Htreettome lit In BnUdlo*, •
TORONTO.

O. R. Q. JOHN BONP. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond,K. W. Hareoort,
lighten O.MeCarthy, K.C., 

Britton Oeler

John Hoektn. K.O.,
H. 8 œier. K.C.,

|). L. McCarthy,
.FIR* INSURANCE

HALL, BROWN & SHARP BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Demc Street, Montreal

J»

Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors

uONDON A LANOABHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL

UIKEKtt AUSNTS

St. James Street, *TN» INSURANCE CO., el Hiftfcre 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Terei.li 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.el london. EegieeR. 
HOME INSU1ANCE CO , of New York.

Al.RNKT .1. BROWR.K.U
K. C. McMivhakl,

K.C.
A I’MWOT

u 
r s

n.jAMRH A wore.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, BtO.
WliritirKU, Imnnén

V» Stock Brokers \
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL.

Fears H. Phipps» 
Ueokoe I). Minty . 
Wallace McDonald.

J. Stbvaet Toppbb, K.C.
WI LU A M J.TCPPEE,
(lOBDOR C. McTAVliH.

itoltettore lor the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North A 
• rtea The Merehanti Hank of Canada, National Trust Co., Ltd.,
.’î.ïftüa. «:»«'
lay Company eta.. The Ontario l,oan 4 Debenture Company, ate..

The
«’an

He

Harris. Henry & Caban
Barristers, Soliciter», Notarié* Public, etc. 

iffloee : Ht Paul Botldlng. HALIFAX, N. H., and Royal Bank Balldlng 
9YDNKY, 0. H.

H. Almon 
Henry It Htalre,
Oeorgf A It. Itowllngs. 

Code# A. lt,C, MvNeill'a, 
Directory, Lleber'e.

PHOENIXi
Robert F. Harris. K .0., 
William A Henry,
Charles II. Calian,

'able addree . " Henry,” Hallfaa.
•• Henry," Sydney.

*i INSURANCE COMPANY

-OF HARTFORD i
MEDLAND A JONES

OBNKHAL, INHU HANCK AdKNTH.
ltK.BBserri*o :

8VOTH8H UNION S NATIONAL INHU RANCH OU 
UVAKANTKK COMPANY Or NORTH AMERICA 
IN8UKANCK COMPANY OP NOItTH AMKKKJA . 
CANADA AC.TDK.NT «88UKANCK UU.
OKHMAN AMERICAN INS CO.

eiHuc mi mm»

-

iliiancr Assurance 1

ESTABLISHED IN »•!« TORONTOkail Bull Tel. 1007•■era
A UNITED THEWITM WHICH

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000

hATTO 4 tfClFNNA*
ADVOCATES

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
CAPITAL Hrilleli Empire Hnlldlng,

1724 Notre Dame St reel 
MONTREAL.

Northern Assurance Co.Il.-»ii Office for Canaila: Alliance Bnildiiiit, Montreal.

T. D. IJELFIEbD, /Manager. j .Cabbie Hattor. K.c.
114 MoiaEXXAW, B.A B C.lAifUldR St. East, T08CHTO

Bondsmen Superseded by
Th» insurance 

and FINANCE ChronicleHT.crican Surety Co., of Hew York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,H00,000.

Tub lit hid every briday.
AGENTS

K. H IfAtcocE ft Sox, Ltd., Ottawa 
w il. Hall, G?n;ral Ac n fjrji

AT 1» Sr. James 8t., Mortkbal

H. WILSON EM ITH, F»ropr«»lor

i i \ Mi sai w, Montreal. 
a Walcot, Quebec.

I

.
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banking business entrusted tv our 
keeping receives the most care, 
ful attention..............................

ctrhants |5anl> of flîaiwda ALL•6,000,OOO 

Rest end Surplus Profits 3,473,000

MONTREAL

Capital Pan up

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS SAW*
MEAD OFFICE.

HEAD OFFICE : 
SHERBROOKE. QUE

r>HTT-FivE Branches ie Canada. 
Correspondent# In *11 parte of the World.

Wm. Fahweli Free 
JA». Machin*"*,

1 Uen'i Mgr

Board of Directors

t. r Nr Men. <IrniTwl M»na«»r 
ctt, Kupt. ol |iiniivIiv# anil 1 Inef InR|wctor,

Branches In Ontario
Nnptnee 
ne* ville

Owen Hound 
1‘itrk.lale 
1‘ertli 
Prescott

Itenfrcw 
SI tier go 
StMlIonl 
M. Ib'ima*

m
Capital, »3,0'0.000 
Roeorve, • 1,000,000T. K, M, it

TIUmrjr 
Toronto 
Wnlkrrton 
Wailord 
W e#f|*irt 
W« f>t I orne 
Wln-Mtley 
Wlmlsor

ear lineFlora Kin
p'nriimea Kingston
Hitch l.an<MSter
Fo.t William IdniBtVwne
liait Israiulngton
1.4 attoque I.Htie Current
(ilmoiw lsoinlon
tiore llay Lucan
(ieorg town Merk'ltlr
llainllV.il Mealord
H *ii'.ter Mll.lmst
II «|>eler MllcUwll
I H/* i-"U
Sul. Agency-drAiilon <#ub agency to Lucan.)

Branches In Quebec

yjHM St t'alli sluiwvlVe St,
In*. Svlawr Sherbrooke To

A Winston 
Ath ns
h, x I

Both well 
HrainpVrtl

es? ille
William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
Edwin Maneon

;
MONT HEAL« CANADA LIFB BUILDINU *

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bords 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable fer Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Moetreel StoeE Kiebange

Cmhion 
f'r-f nuira 
Cln.t'woith
|Mt*
luHinllekCi'ii

St. .Irroma 
hi. .1 «• ) ns 

wn of 8t. 
1a*uIs

Wlnni|H-p
a. c.

Vain-outer

Stutlrr
Wvtasklwln

Mi.nliml —Ilea- barn.Que»*e<
I.arli nr “HI '»im*ur
l.Ni biur IXH-ke Montreal —

7.» St.t 'ath Cable Address HANSON.
chee In Mumtobu
x|o.r * I ort'ge I*

Branche» In Alberta
1,* con.be

tila-Vlom*
tirteevbl
Ma.gregor

A t*lr 

Car be
Son prairie
iry 5°„ J

!
txli. onion

Branche» in Saskatchewan
Maple Creek Me-lldne Hat WUltewood 

In Umied hr/rre-Ncw Yoik Agenry, fi Wall ht.
W. M«S*n Kaenav, Agent.

Banbems IN <• kka i IIEITAIN—TUe Hoyal Bank of Scotland

Alls
Calgary

DEBENTURESVarndun
from one to live year, bearing 5*;» Interest, 

payable half-yearly 
All tbe Information for the asking. .

Write To-day.

btandard Loan Company
!4 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

AI.F.X. HUTHKKLAND, U. If.
W.8. D1NIUE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

PHsairrwt

for Salt1, lM.fl.iff from 4 to 6 l‘er Cent.

(,. A STIMSON i. CO.
24 and 26 King Street West, TORONTO

montrai Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

I

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SI,600,OOO

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 
— TORONTO.^s

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

It. Wllson-Smltb, President* 
DIHBCTOKS :

tleorge Hague 
t.eorge K. Tfrummon V 
Frank W 
A. M.

Sir Wm lllngetou, 
hol*ert Archer,

► •lug, 
Levis Crumble,h H

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Bought and Sold.

F. Orr

The Trust and Loan Comnany RADNOReee*

<« Radnor is a purely natural water, brillia , 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet London, Kn>

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1B46.

$7,300.000 
13,000.000 l.ssi.nn* 

889240
Lean en Beal Estate end Surrender Valuee 

ef Life Pellolee.
Applr te the Cemmleelener,

Trait » lea* Ce. of Canada, II It daw* Street, EOSTIiAl

Cepltel Subecrlbcd 
With power to Incrceee to 
Teld up Cepltel - *
Ceeh Reeerve rund
Wiener te

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
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REStDVE FUND 
$3,400,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$ 1,000,OOO

^a\ Bank»- ^
» morpciMlrd l«6« 1

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, W «■
, hie« ex'Cutive office - m ntheal

%
THE SOVEREIGN BANK 

OF CANADA.52 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in Newfoundland 

68 William Street
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND6 Agencies in Cuba. 

New York Agency that a dlvl-

Slet 
t ent.

NOTICE N hereby given t 
dend of one* and one-half per 
<1 1-2 p. c.) for the quarter ending 
January. b« Inn at the ntte of 6 per 
per annum, on the capital stock of tills 
bank, has been declared, and the a.tme 
will be payable at the Head Ortie- and 
;tt the branches, on and after Frida 
the itith day of February next.

The transfer b oka will b- cloned fr >m 
the 1st to the 16th pro*, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.

SAVINGS'* • «
department

Th-TDOWINION BANK
TORONTO

y.

- •4,000.000
•3,000 Of O 

iflte S3,740.000

C-io-tel Authorize* 
Capital Fe-d Up - D. M. STEWART, 

Qenenil Manager.Ilvb\eaet
Toronto. 9th Jan.. 1906.Directors 

K B. OSLKR. M.P., President.
W I> MATTHKWS, Vice President.

R. |. Christie, James 1. Hoy. K.C.1 M.P.P. 
W R. Brock. A. W. Austin.

T. Hwton.

TORONTO.HEA'> OFFICE.
T O. KROUGH, Oenerel Manager.

p&Wav «oA.r ssî”."'0"1' jSÿSjÿ"-

•art William tint. M «doc. * Uxbridge. Oat.
arsve.inurit Ont. Montreal. Que. Whitby.

peg

THE BANK OF OTTAWAfcy.
ToIch Snutinw Avenue

Toronto Junction 
Yongr aud Colli 

Streets.
erbeurne

Street West, 
Street.

go «r A H «ihiirst Sts. 
City Hitt Branch. 
Panda» Stre-t.
Port r Court A

•3,000.000 OO 
2,873.860.00 
3,0 7,880.0O

CAPITAL (Authorized) 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up, 
REST and undivided profile

Q.l
-.li

Bloor St.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
DAVID MACLARKN, Vice-Free. 

I B. Fraser 
John Mather 
lie in* Murphy

INCORPUHATKD ifj*. HAY. Hreaident.
H N. Bate 
Hon. George Bryson 
H. K. Kgan

OBOEOK
Capital r*ld up ..............
gMrns l und

- - t* Ano.aee.ee
• .sou.ooe.we

iika’d office, Halifax.
DIRECTORS.

Payeant, President. Chani kh Ahchimai u Vice-President.
MLL, J. WALTMB ALLIBON.
H.C. Mcl.aon 

» TORONTO. ONT 
1). Watb*b, Asst Gen Mwnager 

C A. Kennedy. Inspector.

G-cge H. Perley, M.P.
OEO. BURN, Oen Manager.

D. M. FINNIC, Aee’t. Oen. Mgr 
L. C. OWEN,Inspector.

1°UN Y.
H-iNlikN, S VamHNO.

H KvTOM Ml'lNNKU, 
General *ana. er’e Office

R. C Mvl.Non, General Manager 
tiro, sandereon, Inspector

e.

FIFTY OFF IC RS IN THK DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Correspondante in every banking Town in Canada, ai d ihroughoat 

the world
This Bank gives prompt at.ention to ell lanking burs 

«ORRKSPONI1KNCR IN VITKI».

HR ANC II Kh.
In N -va SO )tlA — Amherst, Annapolis, Antigonieh. Bridgetown. 
IDB|D > ,i,n » i-nh. jliguy. Glare Huy. Ilijifai, ^KentviMe. I.lvei^ool.
',1 *,** " lneyrtMine<°Tniro! W dville, Windsor. Yarmouth 
In Ne A* B^unn vlok—Otmtihellton. Chatham. Fredericton Moncton. 

Hewc'A.Ue fort Kirin hack'dllc, St. Andrews, St. George, St John. 8t. 
gtetihf '•!"«** Wooilstock

In Mnnltoit anu aib»rta—Calgary. Kdmonton. Winnipeg.
In BrUtn . C dumota—Vancouver

.In ! It e K «ward l».an 1—Chat lotte town and bummerside.
In g-Monttealan t l*a*pehèac.
In on ta .do— Arnprior. Berlin. Hamilton,

;Vroiiiu K ui< Street. Toronto Dundee Street 
in Sewfoun danu—Harbor 

nliee—H i

11itrueh

Ottawa, Peterborough

Grace and St. lohn’e. 
Tubi Kingston. Monte
Mesa., and IMPERIAL BANK CF CANADA.te<o Hay. Jamaica. 

Ill
In xx t
In On tad Statua—Button.

Ill VI DENI» N<i. ti2.

»y given that a Dlvl- 
of TKN PKK « ENT. 

ix-r annum upon th** Paid-up VapPal 
Hto k of thin Inatltutlon hna been d'

il mr er ending 2Mh Feb- 
ry. liejti ami th«t the nevne will be 
able tit the llmd Office and B.unchea 
nml after 

THVItflUA Y
M A PCM 

THE TIIAV»PEH 
«•hotel from th 1 *th to th**
KI'AKY bn'h days inclusive, 

lly order of th'- Board,
D. R WILKIE. 

Vlrc-Prtw. and Of» Manager. 
Toronto. 24th Jan . INd

THE ONTARIO BANK. NOTICE la her«4» 
dend at the rat-

Toronto.
- «1.600,ooo.

66 ,oOO.

Heed OlHoe,
CAPITAL paid up
BIST

rlan-1 for th»*

rtmpK^nfl pay
DONALD MACE A V. F»n . V e Fr 

R Creep Fsq.
; VtX'KRVRN, Beq . Pres.

ferry F*q Hon. R
T W«lm*ley, Keq,

« m*l IS McGil l, 
h. ( ALUM I I I- r

Calling*
Fort Will 
llol*
Km

TME 1HT I»AY OF 
NEXT
lux iKS will be 

Mill FEU

Hemmrt,
John Flett, F.*q

General Manager 
leaeerlor

RH ANCHES
Montreal
Millhro »k 
Mount For 
Newmarke

Prlerboro
W-Uington St*. üsws Al 
t Kichmon-I St*. Yoage A

I Arthur

W .lerford

Per

e*t6 '
«2.

Co-

Fort l«nd St'fwOs-
: (. mi him StreetsiVTO

AGENTS.
railed. FRANC* A KVBOFB-CssdilDuN Fag—Parr’s bank. Ml 

NKW YORK--Fourth Na 
H-tsTON -Mwv N,.wn». Hunk

ofl« ttonal 3aa* eno u* aarwee
N t

T*
T_

Q
l̂

iT
jr
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Bank of Montreal TheCanadianBank
.... of CommerceMontreal

. . (14,400,000.00
. , 10,000,000.00

■O 1,866.4 I

Head Office,
CAPITAL fell paid up)
PEST............................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . Paid-up Capital 

Rest
$tc,ooo.ooe

4,500,000,1 BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
Movnt Rot al, G.C M.G.,Bt. Mon Lowh hr* ATHLON A AM»

Honorary Présidant 
. ImvMMONi». K C M.G., PresidentHon. Hi* G*

K. s. Clocbton, F.*y., Vice President
K. H. L.WKKNSHI

HINA LH K. II. A NOVA. Fsg
R.t; KRio.Fsu Hon Roukbt MacKat.

H s CI.OVSTON. General Manager.
K.Cliirf Inspector and Superintendent of Branche*, 

«datant General Manager ami Mhnager al Montreal 
MKV. Superintendent of Branche», H'itiah Columbia. 

avi a 1. Su|icrinlrn«1enl of Branche*. Maritim 
P. W. TAVi.ua, Aaaisianl ln«|>ector, Montreal.
F J. lli’KTK.a, A «datant ln»pector, Wtimi

Head Office : Toronto

HON. GKO. A. COX. President.
B. H. WA1.KF.K General Manager AI.F.X. LAIBD, Asst Gen

13O Branches in Canada, United State 
and England.

Montreal Office i F. H. MaUiewson, Manager

London (England) Office i HO Lombard Street K C,
8 Cameron Aleaander, Manager.

kli>s. Hbq.A. T Fatkbw 
San Wi

JN, Fsy. 
V Mac 1

Boas, Kay M.MHl
A. MACNIHKK. i 

H. V. Mt-RKDITII. A 
C. Rw

W. K. NT e Province»»

100 Branches In Canada, United States 
Great Britain and Newfoundland.

Il V Meredith. Manager and A sat Gen. Mgr 
u Alicliurch l.ane, Ale* Lang. Manager 

Vj Wall SI . R Y Ilt-lait n it A I» |lr*ithwhitt.(AU >Agt. 
Cor Monro and l.aawlle St* . I M Create. Manager 

IY COVE. (Itay of Mamlsi, Nrwfutnwlland 
with each Canadian 
orient rate», 
of Canaria and the

MONTREAL OFFICK,MONTH FA I. OFF1CH. 
LON I KIN F.Nt,
RHW YORK 
CHICAGO Cor
•T JOHN H. and RIKlII 

RA VIM
Branch ami I»< |

New York Office i—16 Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker. Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit ad 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate el 
collect Bills on any place where there is a Bank 0! 
Banker.

• S HANK HK1AKT 
Hwnta received and ini' 

floNs at all 1 «oints i 
Mate» undertake-n at moat fa 

THAYFI.I.I KS I.F.TTKRS Oh CRF.D1T istaed negotiable in al 
part# of the W orld
Banbkbb in Cat at Hmitain London The haak of Fnglaud. 

of l«nmt<’n anrl Smith a hank, Ltd , The London and 
•1er hank, I.i'l . The National Provincial hank of F.n:
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